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1 have long believed, but now I feel as never 
before,' that this vast universe, of which' I am a 
part, has its source in tbe great and good~God'my' 

,heavenly Father, who has sustained -and' gov
erned all things until now, lea~ing ~e -only 
enough freedom to make me a moral, responsible 
being. The newly emphasized.' doctrine 'of 
Divine Immanence is a gospel of. hope to' .Qle. 
For I am teaching myself to see God my "Father 

, just as c.ertainly in the littie'things of life , and in the 
, single flower and tree, is in the crises of hUrban 
history and experience, or in the great things; 'of 
land, or sea, or sky. With such faith' as this i' we 
all ought to be hopeful as we look forward' \to 

.' ./ 

the final triumph of all that is really good and· of . , " .," 
eternal worth. -A. E. M aill, D. D~ , ", ' 
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I EDITORIAL 
I 

The Associations. 

The Southeastern Association ,viII hold 
its an,nual session .this year with the Middle 
Island Church, May ~Cr-23;. the Eastern 
Association,with Shiloh Church, May 27-. 
30 ; the Central Association, with -Second 
Brookfield Church, J une3~; the Western 
Association; . -with Independence. Church, 
June 10-13. The Northwestern Associa-, 
tion ,viU hold no session this year. 

The delegates are as f6IIows : Frotrt the 
Southeastern t6 all the others,' .Prof. S. 'B. 
Bond of Salem, W. Va.,' with Clyde Ehret 
alternate ; from the Eastern to the South
eastern, Rev. Erlo Sutton of 'Rockville, 
R. 1., with Rev. Horace Stillman alternate; 
from the Eastern to the Central and West-
ern, 'Rev~ W.L. Burdick,Asha,vay, R. 1.; 
from the . Central to the 'Southeastern and 
Eastern a~sociations, Rev. 1.,' L. Cottrell, 
Leonardsville,N. Y., with Grant W. Davis 
alternate; ·rfrom the Centr~l to 'theW estern 
Ass~i~tidn, Rev. L.A~ -Wing,DeR~yter, 
N. Y., "with Rev. A. L ...• Davis alternate; 
from the\iVestern to the Southeastern, East
ern· and' C~tHtar associat.ions;Rev. A. G. 
Crofoot, Ingep'endence,' N. Y.,\vith H. L.· 
Cottrell aJternate.· . . 

t"" 

in the, interest of the' Missiona'ry Society~,: 
We do not know as yet whether the EdllCa+.,';; 
tion Society expects to send,a representativ~." 
or not.', . ... . 

;; 'The above. data is according . to the best 
information at hand. "We notice a resolu~ 
tion .passed~by the, Central Association and' 
approved by the 'iVestern last year, -to the. 
end that these two associations shal1al~ 
ternate in' sending delegates, so that one .' 
delegate 'shall stand for both, associations: 
while the associ~tio~s, share in the expense. 
But whether this rule applies to those ap:",~ . 
pointed in 1908~ for igog, or whether if" 
becomes effective first ,vith those appointed 
in 1909, we. -canI10t telL We publish' the 

" names _of the delegates-appointed last yeal"~~ 
in this, association,. and, also the list furnish
ed recently by th~ officials of the Western 
Association. If there' is any error, \vewiU 
correct~. ' 

'*** . 
Record' of the Federal Council of (hurclles. . 

The published record of the proceedings' 
and papers of -the. National Federation of 

'-.. i .' ,_ . 

Churches an~d' Christian Workers, in a neat. 
. volume of' 578 pages, has found its way to 
the editor's table. This volume has· been· 
carefully edited by Elias 'B. Sanford~ D·. D., 
\vho'is corresponding secretary of the fed~ 

, eration.' In. his introduction he explains the · 
manner in > which- the federation was 
brought into' h~ing,. and tells of its purPose ;~: 
namely, "to manifest the essential oneneSs .. 
of . the Christian churches of America in 
'Jesus Christ as their Divine Lord and Sav
iour. and toprom6te the spirit of fello\vship, . 
service' and cooperation among them." " . 

The 'volume also contains a "Foreword" 
by John Bancroft .,Devjns. chairman. He, 
explains the three,parts orthe volume: "One 
is devoted to the bu~inesssess"ions, telling:. 
\vho the. d~legates·· .were and ,vhat they did· 
in business hours; another shows what' the.: 
accredited repres~ntatives thought aboufj' 
themesconcerning,the' development ofth~ 
kingdom of God. and. the conclusions which ... ' 

The Southwestern' Association does not 
hold its session.' untilN ovember. Data re
garding that will be p'ublished in due time., 

EditorT.L. Gardiner will represent the 
Tract Board. at'aUfottr associations. We 
presume> ~ Secr'etarySaunders . will appear . the· council reached :after considering th«:ir· 

" 

'" ; 
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, reflectfons; and' the third contains a steno- held March, 28, 1909,' the following resolution 
g'raphic report of the inspirational meet- was adopted: "," ' " 

f Ch . Resolved, That the chu~ch undertake the ,estab
ings, 'which should stir the heart 0 ns- lishment of a scholarship in Milton 'College"on 
tendom, 'even as the delivery of their burn- the following conditions: ' 
ing messages fired the hearts 'of those who I. The scholarship shall be known as the 
listened to them.'" , : "Rev. Oscar Babcock Scholarship." 

T . f d f th 2. It is understood that this action" does not 
' he ltst 0 papers prepare or e bind the church or any individual to the payment 
council shows that much attention was paid of any money. ,', 
to the great theme of world-wide missions. 3. The primary, object of the church in this 
The matter of cooperation in mission work action shall be to 'help MiItonCollege,and in-

"va,' s a prominent feature of the discussions cidentally to assist some of our own young peo- ' 
d pIe in securing an education. ' 

on this subject. The Church and 1-'10 ern 4. 'The church shall appoint annually some-
Industry, Tenlperance, Religious Instruc;.. person, whose duty it shall be to solicit; collect 
tion in Schools, Fanlilv Life. the Immigrant and, pay to the church treasurer voluntary gifts 
Problem, and Sunday "Observance \vere for this purpose. " 

O 5· The beneficiary under this scholarship shall 
among leading questions discussed. f be appointed by a committee composed, of the 
course o~ly the decisions reached and reso- moderator, the three trustees and the pastor. 
lutions passed appear in the volume" so The cost of this scholarship 'is $1,000 and it 
Seventh-day Baptists will see no mention should be paid as soon as possible. Money for 

this object may be paid to Pastor Geo. B. 
of the ma~terly plea m~de .there by Doctor Shaw, E. J. Babcock or Mrs. Ida Brown. f 

Main for freedom of conscience regarding 
* the Bible Sabbath. In lTIOSt of the discus- \Vhat better can you' do with some of 

sions our people \\'ere in hartn()ny with the your money than to putit into su~h. scholar
council, and our delegat~s could join heart- shipsfor'one or moreofour,colleges?B~t
ily in ,efforts at reform along those lines; ter do it now,a' little at~ time, and be 

, ,but when efforts\vere made to secure la\vs sure it is done. ' You do not know 'what ; 
, compelling everybody, to keep StWlday in- , delays may COlTIe, or what absolute failures 

stead of- the Bible Sabbath, our delegates your \vishes may meet \vith if the matter 
felt obliged to take issue for conscience' is left entirely to your ,viII. I. know .of 
sake. So far as \ve can discover, this vol- several 'who' could not, rest in.' their 
ume avoids all reference to the effort' to graves if they knew' how their, wIlls had 
modify the resolutions in favor of Chris..., ,miscarried. The long lingering delays, the 
tian tolerance. quarrels among heirs that give half the 

Young people's \vork as soul-\vinners wa's estate to lawyers and courts, the trouble 
,veIl presented, and the great question, in over some ambiguous ,clause or loose state-' 
,~arious forms, of th~ Church and the ment in the will itself-, all these would mar 
Workingman, attracted much attention. . the happiness of I11!lny a testator, even in 
Whoever reads this book will find many heaven" if he knew how utterly he had 
helpful hints regarding various lines of failed to help the cause he loved, and how 
work. It is published by the Revell Press, sadly the schools are suffering for that 
Ne\v York.' P~ice, $1.00., Postage 25 cts. which he really meant to give them. The 

*** only way to be absolutely sure yqur money 
Scholarships by Churches. 

The -following card is suggestive. It 
indicates a splendid line of work which 
should interest every church among us.- It 
is ~ work that promises permanent good. 

,Long after the present members of- the 
North Loup Church have passed from 
earth, this scholarship, if completed, will 
be helping young people to prepare for lives 
of usefulness. ' 

OSCAR BABCOCK SCHOLARSHIP FOR MILTON COLLEGE. 

At a regular business meeting of the Seventh
, day', 'Baptist Church of North Loup, Nebras,ka, 

goes where you \vish it to go, is, to place it 
there, so far as you are, able, while you, are 
alive. 'Then you: may 'enjoy seeing it dp 
good while you' live. This will' cheer -your 
own heart and bring you a rith blessing. 

The money you put into endQwments for 
,colleges and benevolent institutions is the, 
only part -of your fortune that is sure to, be 
a permanent blessing to the world. Take, 
for instance, those who endowed 'our oldest 
colleges, 'and' who passed from earth 
many years ago. Where are their, for
tunes to~ay? What portions of their estates 
can you now find that are doing good", to 

.. '; ," -, 
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,J 
the cause they loved.? Surely, every dollar 
of th<?s~ "fortunes has disappeared except
ingwhat was~ placed in some endowment 
fund -or scholarship. I never ,knew of an 

, endowment being lost. Money put there 
will, in nine hundred and ninety-nine cases 
out of a thousand.! be secure, and will remain 

J' in the giver's name, carrying blessings to 
" young people\vhilethe world stands. 

N ow is the time the" schools need help. 
, Now' we have the power to aid them. If 

everyone ,would do" what he could in this 
matter, the schools, would be relieved of 
their heaviest burden inside of twelve 
months, and. another decade would see them, 
fully equipped, and' unhampered by, debt. 
Why not rally, now a~ never before to the 
help of Salem, 11ilton, and Alfred ? 

*** 
Churchless Pastors ;PastorleuChurches. 

I t seems' strange that several oJ our 
churches are going without pastors month 
after'month, seemingly unable to find men' 
to ser.ve ,them, while at the same time sev
eral ex-pastors are witho~t churches and 
do not reteiveany, cal~s! I know that the 
hearts of ~ these men are, in the work, and 
the fact that no churches call them - is .a 
source of great discouragement. They do 
not pretend' to be Spurgeons or, Beechers ' 
or Campbel1s; they do not claim to be great 
or eloquent; but they are good and true 
men. They 'are consecrated men whose 
hearts are in the right place and 'who spent 
years in preparing "for tHe ministry. ' ,\Vhat 
is the matter' with these men? 'What is the 
matter with these churches'? 'Why can not 
pastorless churches and churchless pastors 
'be brou!!ht tog-ether in the Master's \vork? 
\i\That a help they might be, to one another! 
Are the churches too tiarticulat, ?Are the 
preachers at fault?, There mu~t he some-

. thing wrong-, somewhere when such condi
tions prev~il.- T wish the RECORDER kne\v 
how to make these matters better. Mission 

, fields. and' ,missiolP churchesstiffering for 
missibnaries}and men who might make good 
ones obIi~ed'-to take, fanns ,or teach school 
or work by the dav as common laborers! 
It is "aUwron~.We know that some of 
these men nii~ht do gbod 'work and bring 
blessings to churches and missions if they 
were given. a . chance. Why not look care- ' 
fUlly into these matters and see what can be 
done to better them. 

10,.0-..... 

I CONDENSED NEWS 

Trouble in'Tu.key 

The papers are ,filled with the news'of 
efforts -at revolution in the Turkish govem~'.· 
t:nent. The "Youngrurks" are showing' 
their' strength as never before. With" qitit~ '. 
a formidable army! which, increases eveIiy 
day, they are marching on Copstantinople 
and pemanQing the constituti()nalgovenl .. ~ 
ment 'so long promised.' Uprisings in Asi~, 
Minor have resulted in the murder of two 
American . missionaries" and thousands of· 
inhabitants have 'been massacred.' ' 

Reports of the sending of warships by" 
. other nations to protect their o\vn citizens, 
of Russian troop"s'marchi'ng toward the . 
frontier, of. the resignation of the cabinet,
and of, the abdication of the Sultan are 
flying everywhere. " " . 

As yet np one ~an tell what may be the" 
outconle. We understand that the army of· 
, th~ "Young Turks" stands at the gates of ,_ ..... 
the capital' a\vaiting the' Sultan's reply to," 
the demands of the Committee of Union' 
and Progr~~s._ 'Constantinople,is wild ,with I, 

rumors of the flight of the Sultan upon a 
'Russian gunboat. 'This rumor can not be 
confirmed as vet.· The N e\v York Tribune 
of Tu-e~day, April 20, has the follo\ving: . 

. Constantinople, April 19.-The most 'important 
feature of the situation in the Tutkish capital 
today was the report that Sultan Abdul Hamid 
had abdicated. I It caused tpe greatest excite
mentin the lobbies' of parliament _ and spread 
with lightninglike rapidity throughout the city.' 
A rumor of the flight of the Sultan Qna war;". 
ship followed closely on that of his abdication, 
but neither could be confirmed. Large crowds, .•.. 
gathered af the. British Embassy, where,' other' 
reports had it, the Sultan had taken refuge, and 
there were 'also scores Df inquiries at the Rus. 
sian Embassy concerning. the truth of the rumor' 
that his majesty was under the protection of 
Russia on one· of her guardships. . 
, At both of these ~mbassies all knowledge of 
the Sultan's movements was denied.' and the 
Turkish Foreign Office alsogave a strong denial 
of all these rumors. The· abdication of Abdul, 
Hamid~ however, appears not to be improbable, .... 
and it is believed th~t within a cLay or two the· 
Constitutiomili~ts . may,. accept as his successor 
Prince Yussef Izzeddin, the. eldest son of the. 
late Sultan. who is second in line. as they are 
strongly displeased with Abdul Hamid's atti
tude. The palace today was under strong .guard, 
and even high: officials were not permitted,. to . 
enter it. ", . ; 

The consensus is that if the abdication of the· 
Suitanis brought about~ his overthrow and the 
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proclamation of his successor will be accom- Egyptians, ,than that we' should die in the 
plished peacefully. :Many Turkish families in wilderness." " 
the Stamboul quarter are moving to abodes of Little did they realize that, this 'seeming 
greater safety, but in general, the people, though 'd b 1 
fearful of coming events, are waiting them with danger into, \vhich they J:ta " een ,edwas" 
resignation. the very thing they so much needed~ Their 
~ _______________ ----..' extreme danger was God's opportunity. So 

I' ~' true is it that 
. THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD . "God moves in a mysterious way 

, - - His wonders to perform; 
We Need a Head. ,He plants his, footsteps in the sea 1 

.. We need a man of the .Abraham L~ncoln ," And ,rides upon the storm." " 
. type, as a. leader of the people" broa.d, great God's ways are n~tour' ways. We plan 

and kindly. This man should visit in a oui ,course of life, but often these .plansare 
thwarted. 'The labor. which we had' plan

special 'Nay all par~s of the denomination ned for the day ,is not perfqrmed. W'eare' 
· and inspire the people to greater unity of prevented by causes beyond our control; and 

purpose and action. ' The great organiza.tion \ve ask ourselves, Why is this ? We, ,like 
of the denomination should be the Confer- the Israelites, are prone to lift up our voices 
ence, and the president of Conference' in lamentation. Our vision is not sufficiently 
should be the, denominational head.' This keen to see the silver lining behind the dark 
man should have his office in so:t;ne central cloud., Our ears are not as yet. tuned to 
place, and keep in close touch 'with all the catch the music of God's voice ashe caIls 
denominational boards. By giving his en- . to us from out of the thick darkness. "Be 
tire time to denOlninational \Vork~. he could of good cheer; it is. I; be not afraid." 
accomplish much to'warn' building up ,the God knows the value of' every day of 
cauSe \ve 'represent~ enforced idleness. He know's ,vhat every 

"Doctor Lewis accomplished much 'in this' heartache is worth. Disappointments" are 
line, but he was regarded as representing not left out of the a~count. .. God measures 
the Tract· Societv in a special manner. - our entire lives and values them at what 

-What '\ve \vant is ~ representative o( all our they are actually worth. H,e\vho has com
interests. He should stand for all the soci- mitted' all to God has acted wisely. There 
eties, and the denomination as a \vhole. The . will be no mistakes made either in the day- : 
problem before us is a serious one, a'nd it book or the ledger. He will receivejast 
is high -time our, people laid aside Jheir compensation for all his sorrows, all his 
sectional notions, and got together." losses. All the crosses that he has borne, 

"Things Are Not What They Seem." 

DR. 'V. D. TICKNER. 

Weare quite too apt to judge from pres-
· ent appearances. \\That seel1'lS to be, is 
too often accepted as a reality. When Israel 
lay encamped by the Red Sea, the Egyptians 
'vainly imagined that they would become 
an easy prey; and when the Israelites saw 

· the Egyptian \varrior's in hot pursuit, they 
saw ,no possible way of escape. To their 

· short-sighted vision all seemed lost, hence 
, ,their complaint: "Because there were no 

graves in Egypt, hast thou taken us away 
to die in the wilderness? ,vherefore hast 
thou dealt thus with us, to carry us forth 
out of Egypt? Is riot this the word that 
we' did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let us 

'alone, ,that we may serve the Egyptians? 
For it . had been better for us to serve the 

. for love to his Master 'will be ,remembered. 
We lose nothing. We gain much. What 
we fail to receive here is· duly credited to 
us and we will be, given both principal and 
interest in God's. own time. . Our '. treasure.~.,._ 
is secure in the Bank of Heaven. 

We are apt to, be too eagerly in pursuit 
of the dollar .. Now God does not disap
prove of our _ having the dollar, but while' 
we are in quest of the doJIar, God's work is 
often neglected'; and so he frequently lays 
his restraining hand upon us that we may 
cease from our own work and labor awhile 
for him. If \veheed the restraint and'bend 
our energies with the same. vim to God's 
work that we did to our own,. God will pay 
us larger wages; btlt if we fail to respond, 
we are indeed the losers. Every'trial, every 
tear, every sigh is known to. God, "ahd~ 
"Like as a father pitiethhis children, so 
the Lord pitieth them. that' fear him." 
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We read of the' books that'Yill be opened C,all him'rich, \yho .is persecuted for'rig!1l~' 
in' the day of Judgment. ."N ot . only will eousness sake, for he has a share in the '. 
be revealed the de~ds~Qf the evil-doer, but kingdom'of' heaven. . Call him ~rich, wh6~' 
also: the deeds of those who loved their suffers 'affliction for the' name of Christ. 
Lord and . Saviour and who in' aU things "For our .light affliction, which is but for· 
.tried to please him. a moment, work~th' for us a far more,.,ex .. ~' 

Yes, he. who notices . when a spar- ceeding and eternal~eight of ,glory." . 
row falls, noticed. you· that, day when- Yes, it will not be long. Our trials will 
you . wer~ greatly tempted

d 
to leave ~h~ soon be~over. .The':~reater the affliction" 

Sabbath. In· order to accept ·a IUcrahve that \ve suffer for Chnst the "more exceed..; 
position' in the . city. ,'He' \poticed . how ing" ,vill be the "~~e,"nal ,veightof glory." ~ .. 
wildly your heart beat\vith the excitement '. -. 
of the struggle.. ',He heard~ though 

Some Highee Criticisms. 

REV. M. HARRY. 

,no one else ;did,; the involuntary sigh; and 
when the struggle ceased,and on bended , 
kneeyo~promised God to be' true to him, Not all Higher 'criticisms are 
a faithful record ,vas made.' There ,vas good, neither are they all bad. "~e neither' 
joy in heaven. You .did not' lose the value approve all nor condemn aU of them. Nor .. :: 
of that city position. It is all placed to are certain forward and pretentious Higher 
your credit; and in God's own time you 'critics theonly ones capable *of safe and 
will receive it with interest. . Not, perhaps; - sound criticisn1s. ~Ioses,Ezra, Christ, 
in, dollars and cents that pass current only Paul and . Peter knew quite as much con
here on, earth, qut you \viII receive it in cerning the date" c~aracter and authorship' 
the currency of" heaven.. - An . old. song of those books no\vunder fire as the modern . 
comes to my mind: . critics ,who assail them .. Further, the large,' , ... 

I· have a never failing bank, . nutnber .of devout,' scholarly men ,vho hold." 
A more than golden store; to the obvious alid traditional vie\v~fthese" 

No ~arthlybank is half so rich~ '"" books are quite as, competent and deservi~g' 
How then Can 1 be poor? . of . credence as the much. smaller number 

Should all the banks of Britain break,' \vho attract notorie.tv by \veakening confi::' 
The bank of England smash, " " .J 

Bring in ,your notes to Zion's bank: qence in the' Bible, and thus appeal to the 
You'll surely have the cash. 'vorldly~l\Joreover; any man' or woman 

\vho by diligent and' prayerful study of.,the . 
Bible fonns ~n opinioq as to the origin,~ dat~ '. 
and character o~· 'jts books is a Higher ..•. 
critic, and sometiinesmore reliable than cer- , 
tain learned rrien; for "God hath chosen the. .' 
foolish things of the \vorld to confound the< 

·,A genuine' Joss never c~me .to a' devout 
follower of ,the Lord . J esU8 .' Chtist. . We 
sometimes speak ofadeprivati()n as a loss 
but to a trueChristiah it ca.nnot be. What 
seems a loss to us here is only _ a transfer' 
to a 'safer and better investment in the se
curities of heaven. .Are our loved ones 
removed from our sight, 'the Lord is not 
unmindful of-bur grief. He can and ,viII 
pour, in the balm and heal the wound. He" 
rightly\estimates 'our sorrow, and that item 
will not be overlooked in the day ,vhen 
he rewards his faithful ones. Perhaps he 
has withheld wealth from us, and we think 
it a great'trial to be poor, but a Christian 
is n~ver p~or. He who has the Lord Jesus 
Chnst dwelling within him is rich indeed. 

Call him 'poor who lives for self, who 
heaps -to himself treasures that perish with 
the using; . but call him rich, who, for 
Christ's sake, stood true amidst temptations, 
Whom the love of wealth, honor or ease 
could not allure from the path of duty. 

,vise}' , 

Ho\v, then, are \Ve. to ,determine the cor
rect view c()l1cerning' the date and character. 
of a book in' the Bible? .The following art~, ' 
safe rules: . . 

, I. A.ny vie,v ,that ,veakens the faith of. 
~ommon 'people in' the Bible is no~ a safe 
one. . , 

2. The obvious' meaning of' Scripture:< 
to a plain, practicaJ man can hardly fail,to. 
be the right one. 0 Otherwise the Scripture',. 
makes a false impression.' '. ' 

3· .l\ri interpretati()n, that ' contradicts· 
direct and explicit Sc~ipture ,surery mustbe 
rejected. . 

Now, rememberl.ng these simple, safe. 
rules; Jet us test the mqst prominent dictums, .' 
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of certain so-called Higher critics concern..: 
.ing Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Daniel 
and Jonah, the obj ects of their first assaults. 

DettteronOl1ty.-Professor McFadyen of 
Toronto concluded that Deuteronomy \vas 

, \vritten in ,the days of Hezekiah or Josiah, 
, 750 to 800 B. C., instead of by Moses or 
some near successor about 1440 B. C. But 
Professor Nourse of Hartford Theological 
Seminary 'thinks it \vas not \vritten . until 
'Mana~sah's reign, about 650 B. C. Why 
do: they not agree? Does either know \vhen? 
If 'so, \vhich one? They both think it, \vas 
written as religious fiction 700 or 900 years 
after l\10ses, for m'oral effect. Against 
their unproved assumptions \ve allege: 

I. .It \vas natural, necessary and to be 
expected that l\foses \vould give a farewell 
address containing a recapitulation and 
comn1~ntary' on the laws previotlsly given 
~nd on their history during the Exodus. 

2.' This book positively declares that 
Moses "spake [these words 1 unto all Israel 
orithis side Jordan" (i, I, 5) and that 

"l\;Ioses did write the words of this la\v 
(xxxi, 24). ,And Christ himself, quoting 
Deut. xviii, 15,18, tes~es that "he 
[lVloses] 'wrote. of n1e (John v, 46). Ad
vanced Higher critics even say that 1\10ses 
wrote nothing. Peter also says (Acts iii, 
22.), "i\. prophet shall the Lord your God 
raise . up unto' you of your brethr~n, like 
unto ine; him shall ye hear", thusqu.oting 
Deut. xviii, 18. If such testimony does not 
settle the authorship and date of ~Deuteron
omy, then Scripture testimony is \vorthless. 

Another criti~ suggests that the two pray
. ers made-by Moses CEXod. xxxii, 11-13 and 

31:-32 ), one, before he,caQ1e down from·the 
mount when Israel had made the golden ' 
calf and the other after he returned "on the 
morrow" to ,the Lord in the mount, were 
probably only one prayer, and made to ap
pear a~ two QY the author, because he was 

, copying from two documents. What a pity 
that this critic was not present to tea'ch the 
,writer. of th'is chapter how to make one 
event not appear as hvo! 

loshua-ludges.-' In the ,March number 
of the H omitetic ~eview, 190<), J. M. 
Thom,as, president of Middlebury College, 
Vermont,' boldly declares that the account 
in Joshua where it is said that Joshua ut
t~rly destroyed all the cities in Canaan in 
his march, man and bea'st and everything 

that breathed, as contradicted by J ~dges, 
where it is related that certain cities and 
districts were not conquered; is untrue ; 
since Judges was written before Joshua 
(How does he know?) and therefore Judges 
gives the correct account. I wonder if he 
would not 'say that "Then \v.ent out. to, him 
[ John] Jerusalem, and all Judea" is untrue, 

' because literally everyone did not go out 
to John? But the worst charge he' makes 
against J oshuais that he slew both man and 
beast, even women and children; that this 
was worse than heathen religionists would 
do,. and that such action, if true, would 
make skeptics. Robert' G~ Ingersoll,' in his 
"Lecture on the God~", .. referring to the 

'same thing exclaims, ":Nlonstrous!" Is it 
not strange that, a minister and an infidel ; 
should line up together? .' . "\, 

~fy reply is: 1. The land belonged' to,.~';: 
'Abraham and his" posterity . centuries be_1~ 
fore, by express promise: of God.' 2. ,The i,' 

. Canaanites were too wicked to live, if ever ,it; 
there \vere such, and' the/ slaughtered in- .. 
nocents ,were infinitely better off than if al
lo\ved to live, "for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven~"But some?ne asks, "Why 

'does not Goel order his people to . do this. 
now?',' For the same reason that he· forbids 
polygatpy, divorce, for various excuses,' 
"tooth for tooth", etc., But th~ objection, 
above vanishes,from this fact: The· God of 
the natural. and the moral kingdoms. is the , 
same. The moral government of the;" 

, natural world and the moral must harmo- '-'" 
f. nize. Now, the God of nature every now 
and then sends a pestilence., tornado, afire 
or an earthquake, whereby hundreds, thou
sands, yea, more than a hundred thousand 
men and women and children are' hurled 
into eternity in a moment, without w.arnil1g .. 
But when the same God for good and'suffi
cient reasons commands the destruction of 
a people of unspea~able wickedness, both 
skeptic and critic lift up holy hands and 
cry, "l\10nstrous!" , When these men \vill 
sho\v that the natural calamities mentioned 
are immoral and monstrous, they will then 
be able to show that God's command to ex
terminate the Canaanites is also immoral. 

Daniel.-Higher critics tell us that the 
"Book of Daniel was not written during the 
Exile, or near 600 B. C., but by some un
known author about 165 B. C., in the time 
of the Maccabees. But the Book of Daniel 
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appears in the Septuagint translation, made 
not less than 250 B. C. Josephus also (An
tiquities, book xi, chap. viii, sects. 4, 5), tes
tifies that Tadua, the high priest, pacified 
and obtained signal favors of Alexander 
and his army by ,reading from Daniel the 
prophecies oft~e first great Grecian king 
Qver the Persians-no doubt from chapters 
vii. and. viii-this, '332 B. C. 'Ezekiel also 

, ,(xiv, 14, 20) about 594 B. C. is told by the 
Lord to say:'. "Though these three nlen 
[Noah, Daniel and Job] \vere'in it" (Jeru
salem), they should deliver their Own souls 
only. The writer of the Epistle to the He
brews must have believed in the reality of 
DanieFand the three Hebre\v children ,vhen 

,he says,: "Stopped the 1110uths of lions,' 
quenched, the., violence of fire"~ (Heb. xi, 
33, 34). Even Christ testifies, "\Vhen ve 
therefore shall see the abomi~ation of des'o
lation, spoken ,of by' Daniel t~e proph~t, 
stand in the holy ,place ... flee into the 
mountains.'" But according to these critics 
there were. no such men" as Daniel and the 
three:'Hebrew youths.\Vhom shall we be
lieve? If Daniel \vas not written until 165 
B. C., then the r~markable prophecies con
tained therein were nearly all fulfilled, and 

.. necessarily the credibility of the book \vill 
be ruined: For the author thereof to pretend 
to prophesy of great 'and significant events 
already fulfilled, as' if 'yet unfulfilled, "vould 
,stamp the book as a fraud and the author 
as a, forger:-The very charge that infidels 
delight to make against the prophecies of 
Isaiah, Daniel and others is that thev \vere 
written long after the events had be~n ful
filled. Why do sorpe critics manufacture 
infidel axes ? 

J onah.-Professor A. C. Zenos, Mc
Cormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, in ' 
the Standard ,Bible" Dictionary by Funk & 
W agnalls .CO~, claims Jonah ,vas written 
300 B. ,po and,'n'ot about 850 B. C. or sooner, 
and that, ,the ,Book ' of Jonah is a parable. 
Lyman Abbott called it the "Pick\vick 

--"Papers" of' theBible~ . Professor Zenos 
,gives his case away. If Jonah 'is a parable, 
the 'story must he a fact. A parable is the 

'statement or rehition· of something that is 
both true atidwellknown to illustrate some-

, thingnotkn~wn. You can not explain or 
illustrate an unknoWii thing by something 
unknown and untrue. Therefore Jonah 
must be true" or it is no parable., But that 
there was such a man as Jonah is alleged to 

be in the book, is' evident. In Jonah' i,I, , 
he is called "the son of Amittai" (of Gath ... 
hepher). In 2 Kings, xiv, 23-25, it is said 
that Jonah the son of. Amittai prophesied .. ' 
during the reign,s of Jeroboam II of IsraeL 
and Amaziah, , k~ng of' Judah, ,840B. C/' 
Josephus also (Antiquities) book ix, cllap. : 
x, ~ect. 2) relates as facts the incidents' re:
corded in Jonah. 'And not least -ofall,-, 
Christ must' have believed the story of 
Jonah; for he testifies: "There shall' no 
sign be given' to it [that generation], but " .•.. , 
the sigh of the prophet Jonas; 'for as Jonas' 
was three days arid three nights in.th~; 
whale"s belly; so 'shall the Son of man be 
three days and thre~ nights in the heart of' 
the earth" (~1att. xii, 39,40). N O\v if there· 
,vas 110' "Jonah the son of Amittai," the,~, 
Christ 'vas, not in the 'earth at all; for ho\v., .. " 
can sOlnething that neve,r \vas, be a sign of, 
sOlnething so irnportantasChrist's entomb-" 
111ent?, Further,"he' also declared: "The _ .. 
men of~' Nineveh shall stand up in 
the judgment \vith this generation, :and ' . 
shall condemn it:' for they repented ,'at .' 

:. the p!"each~ng of J oijah; and behold, a' 
greater 'than Jon~h is here" (Luke xi, 32 )." 
Thus ,ve see that] osepnus and the Jews I 

and Christ, "in. whom are hid all the treas
uresof wisdoln and knowledge,',~ all be
lieved the book to be true. 'Skeptics and , 
SOlr!e critics say' it, is only a fiction. Whom 
shall 've believe?" ..., 

I have not ans\vered in~detail aU the argu
rnents of these advanced critics.~ Suffice, it 
to say, they ~re b;tsed on assumptions simi:
lar to those noted above, or on conclusions . 
that do' not follo\y . ..one illustration :Pro~ .. 
fessor Zenos thinks Nineveh was not a 'city , 
of "three days' journey" 840 B. C. Buf 
Professor Ira' 1\1. Price, in the same Bible 
dictionary, proves satisfactorily that it was. 
I SUbf\lit, ho\v can' such so-called Higher 
criticism$-revie\ved above-as against the 
evident import of the'books themselves and, 
their corroboration by other books of the ' 
Old and' Ne\v Testaments, do otherwise 

. than .\veaken faith in the Bible?' No; God· 
did not manufacture a lot of fictitious 
stories"':":'Pickwick' Papers-when the .his-· 
tory of the race is so full, of true incidents" 
real history, that' are "stranger ,thanfic-: 
tion," \vithwhich he could instruct us.' ,God ' 
is not in the fiction market. He is not that. ' 
poor. . He is "full of grace and truth." , 

I;' , ' 
.' ' 
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t· hive not \vritten this to discredit all, 
Higher criticism, but only to sho'w that soine 
so-called Higher criticism is only destruct

- ive. That kind of criticism is very insidious 
and popular, because it appeals to men's 

. natural hostility to the Word, and must 
.. necessarily \veaken faith in the. Bi?le. No, 

let us. do a little of ,our o\vn thInkIng. Let 
us receive' every book of the Bible as it ob-

. viously impresses' us, and we shall be safe 
from attacks of destructive criticism. 

1v1 arch 23, 1909. 

The Convocation. 

The' Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist 
Pastors and Christian Workers \vill tneet 
with the church at Walworth, Wisconsin, 
August 18-24, 1909. It will begin Wed
nesday evening and close the next Tues
day at noon. This 'will give the delega!es 
am.pIe· time to reach Milton for the . begln
ninO" of the General Conference on Wed-

I::) • 

nesday morntng. 
.... The general outline of the program is as' 
follo\vs : There will be six addresses on 
the general theme "The Permanent Mes
saO"es of the Bible": namely, "The Perma- .. 
neb.t ~1essage of the 'La'w", "The Permanent 

,Message of the Prophets", "The Permanent 
Message· of the Psalms", "The Permanent 
Message of the Synoptic Gospels", "The 
Permanent Message of John", and "The 
Permanent Message of Paul". Five of 
these will constitute the program for the 
evenings, each preceded by a praise servic.e. 
One will be given on the Sabbath and wIll 

. be called "The' Convocation Sermon". On 
Sixth-day evening tht!re will be the "Con
vocation Prayer Meeting". 

. "At 10.30 A. M. each day 'except Sabbath 
there will be a half-hour lecture on "Health 
and Hygiene" by a Seventh-day Baptist" 
physician.· . 

At'. 1 1.00 A. M. each day except Sabbath 
there will be' a' half-hour lecture on "T_he 
·Use and Care of the Voice." 

At. 11.30 A.' M. each day except Sabbath 
will . be the service known' as the "Quiet 
Hour". 

.At·9·00 · A. M. each day except Sabbath 
after opening prayers there will be general 
discussions' of questions and problems under 

- 'the general theme "The Church and, the 
~Changing Order". Five sub-topics hav'e 
been selected as follows: The Church and 

the Gospel of Brotherhood, The Church . 
and Social Discontent, The Church and In
temperance, The Place' of the Minister in 
Modern Life, and The Attitude of Religious 

. Leaders toward Ne\v Truth. One man 
\vill be asked to prepare a paper on each 
topic and another man will be ask~d· to 
be especially prepared to open the dISCUS
sion. Then it is hoped that many others 
will take part in the discussions. Thepur
pose is to open a wide field where by free 
and informal discussions wernay all be 
mutually he1ped. l\10§t any" problem in our 

. \vork . may thus be brough~ 'out for. ~on
sideration.' . 

The afternoons are left open for rest and 
recreation. It is. hoped that many of our 
pastors and Christian· workers· \~il1 make 
their plans to attend the. Convocahon~ 

EDWIN SHAW. 

Shedding Sunshine. 
. Ittakes no time 

For the sun to shine 
And none for the flowers to bloom; 
·But should they refuse 
The world would lose 

. Her: beauty a.nd. perfume. 

Then school thy heart· 
To the godlike art ' 
Of shedding a sheen of j oy~. 
To halo thy path . '. 
And all that thou hath 
Shall be for heaven's employ. 

-We H. Davenport. ". 

Does your' land repay y.ou 'for the, lab.or .' 
and, 'expense you have· be"stowed upon tt? 
Probably'not as"well·as - it should •. Re
member thafa plant will not give the great
estreturris if its soil home is' not congenial. ' 
Study your soil. It may' be that a lit~le 
more humus added here' and a little dratn
age provided there. is. all' that your crops 
desire. A little thought and a little labor 
may double . your~ returns.-. A1nericatt 
Fartner. . 

. "What' a subtle' kind of4eartache . we 
give others by simply not 'being at our best 
and highest,when. they have to ma~e a!
lowances for us, when the dark SIde IS 
uppermost in our minds and, we ta~e their' 
sU'nlight and courage away,' by even our 
unspoken thoughts~ our' atmosphere of 
heaviness! 0 to stand always and eternally. 
for sunlight and life and cheer !", 

- \ 
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not generally grown here, as it is 'farther .•... 

Missions . south, except in' small: quantities,aild thell. 
only near the streams, since the.soil in other. 
places is too dry for it to do well. In these." 
gardens, which extend for two h~ndred anal 
fifty miles, people of all ages were out at 
'work. We 'sa \v them from tottering, aged 

I ' LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. men and women, to tiny youngsters that 
We left our friends before six o'clock. \vould 'be cared for as mere babies in other,; 

onthe morning of October 19 riding in the lands." All \vere 'busy,helping in the gen- • 
cart to the ~tation and there taking the eral struggle of getting a' living. The 'more' 
train back to Tsing-dau from \vhich place, feeble ones seen1ed to find their oartin lift";, 
we' had come eight days before. It had ing 'and<;hanging the ,sweet potato-vines" 

Journey From Tsi-nan-foo, Back to Tsing-dau .. 

b·' . t" t t·· d e had from one side to another; for it is thought " .. ' . een amos In eres lng Journey an, w. '. 
learned much that \vas profitable about' the crop \viII· be inferior if runners' are al-

. . th" . II . the lowed"to take' root, and so every few days, many lngs~. espeCla y . concerntng .' 
new system' of schools \vhich· China has their positions are changed about.' . 
recently adopted and is. making Use of to - The crops had largely been gathered and 

. take the place of the ancient system \vhich carried away from the fields and the grains . 
has been in vogue for' many centuries-. in- were b~ing threshed in the very m~nner of c ••.• 

deed for thousands' of years. olden times mentioned in the Bible, where ,c 

Our good friend saw us off on the train l(ing Da~id arranged' \vith ~raunah t() ' .. 
and we. were sOOn speeding along over the allo\vhin1 (David), a . "threshing floor"',· .. 
broad plain, with here and there a conelike, upon ~vhich to erect an altar to the.' 
precipitoqs mQuntain. rising abruptly from, Lord. Thes.e floors are simply beds 
the level to the· height of from five hundred of thjck cement .' and ,are to be seen" 
to one thousand feet. . We took this early wherever. there' are groups of houses 
train in order to 'make . the whole distance '-a single one' ·often. doing service 
of 250 miles to the .coast, in one day. for· the. whole neighborhood. The grain" 

The day was bright and beautiful and \ve is spread ou~. I up~n' th~. floor. aIJd 
enjoyed traveling through this wonderful little donkeys drawing· small stone roll":1 
country ,\vhere the people live in villages, ers are' made to rrin back and forth:; 
tiny hamlets, or else within the \val~s of over it' till the grail) . and stra\v are. fully" . 
largecitie~. Time long. ago proved to them separated. It was .interesting to \vatch the .' 

. the 'uI1safety of families dwelling,. in iso-' . winnowing operation, as the grain is lifted .' . 
Iated houses,. and that it is far more satis- by basketfuls and tossed up in the air 
fact9ry, as well as economical, to have their where the· chaff is blo\vn away and the gra~rt:. 
dwe1lings' grouped t~gether. The people falls to tpe floor. . H~~e it is gat~ered tip 
come out in the country to cultivate. their. and stored' a\vay "for future use. 
very small portions of land upon which they l\'luch of the gr()tlnd ~as being plow,ed 
subsist and" have done SQ from one genera- and prepared for the. winter crops to ,~ 
tion to another' for thousands of years. put in. We \vere told that the people were 
Not ,a.' fence ':marks these small divisions, doing. this. with saddened .. hearts this year 
whicb,as We pas's through them, seem like because of the lack 'of rain, this being ige 
immense gardens where never a weed ,is . third ~uccessive season of. drought, and a 
all?wed to ,grow,- and where,. \ve have been famine being feared, for the coming \vinter ... 
told, two or three crops have been annually This may account for·the sad, pinched lo~k •.. 
produced frotTI,the same ground for cen- upon many of the faces t~at we see. Still they 
turies," withoufayear for rest of the soil, work steadily on-this most industrious 
or . for allowing it to lie uncultivated for a people. It. always seems that, in China, not 
seas()n. . .a thing that can be made use of is' ever .' 

The .·,principal·· . crops grown here are a \vasted, and'. that .surely t~is people 'go not. 
. ·great variety of. beans, winter \vheat, oats, need the Scriptural, i~truction to ..... "gather. 
suga.r~cane, . Indian corn, tnillet and sweet up, the fragments that nothing be lost" that· 
potatoes, with many kinds of cabbage and is elsewnere' so nece~~ary. . . . .~ 
other vegetables used as greens. Rice is In some places the ground is so hard and ...• ., 
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dry' that a single ox or cow can 'not I draw 
the simple plow, so that other animals have 
to be hitched on to assist in getting it 
along. One often sees here a cow, mule and 
donkey-all pulling together the same load 
or plow. The other day I sa\v a horse, 
mule, cow and donkey drawing a heavy 
load, each animal being tied to it by a strong 
rope, one walking ahead of the other so 

, there was a long string of them! Some
times one sees them walking abreast-three 
or four animals together. It looks funny, 
but they accomplish the task to \vhich they 
are set, and not being humans, they do not 
grumble or complain \vhile about their \vork, 
but do their part toward gaining their own 
subsistence and in helping this patient people 
conquer the land in 'their struggles for life .. 
It is marvelous how so great a population 
can live so -comfortably upon the produc
tions of so small a portion of territory as 
these people have to work. It has been 

. estimated that there are more than' 680 
people to the square mile in the province 
of Shantung, so that:a failure of anyone 
crop here means great privation and suffer
ing for the many~ 

THE GRAVE MOUNDS. 

The only spot \vhere the ground is. 
not continuallv cultivated are the grave-

" mounds, . and "these .dot the landscape in 
every direction as ,Jar as the eye can see. 
It is said that one-tenth of all the agricul
tural land - in China is covered by grave
,mounds, and judging from the two hundred 
and fifty miles we have traveled during the 
past few days, I think it must be true at 
least in' this part of the emp~re. These 
mounds are. from the size of a ~haycock, as 
the piles, of newly mown hay used to be 
called in New York State, to that of a larg-e 

. haystack piled up for the \vinter's use. At 
. the' moment of this writing, as I g-lance out 

of the car window, I am sure I can see 
more than a thousand of these mounds 
scattered over this broad expanse of more 
than half a mile in-every direction. There 
'are more in sight than usual, though they 
are never out of sight. But even the 
mounds are made to serve a purpose in, the 
family' economy, for upon them is grown a 
tall grass or reed, four. or more feet in 
height,-which \vhen fully grown in autumn, 
is cut and bound up into bundles and stored 
for fuel with which to cook the h~usehold 
food: 

Treasurer's Report. 
. I 

For the month of March, 1909. 
. GEo.H.UTTER, Treasurer, 

In account with 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY •. 

Dr. 
Cash in treasury, March I, 1909 ..•.... $2,06481 
Church at . 

Plainfield, N. J. . ..... ~ .... ~ . • . .. .... . 20 66 
Adams Center,. N .. Y ...... ~ ......... !' • 22 00 
Chicagp, Ill. . ............ ' ..... o. •• ~ ...... . 2000 
Welton, Iowa ............•. ".. . .. .... 10 00 
New Market,' N. J~ ., .•.•........... '.13 00 
Hammond, La. - .... -..•.... ~ .. 0 ." •• e' ....... , 4""12 
Nile, N. Y .....• , ... ~.+"................. '14\'94 
Syracuse, N. Y.· ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... I· 00 
New York City, N. Y. ............. . , 20 00 

Woman's Executive Board ... . . . . . .. . 1700 
S. C. :Maxson, Utica,. N .. Y ........... -. ~ 5 00 .' 
Sabbath school, Plainfield,N.· J., 

General Fund ............••.. $31' 40 
Education of Chinese children 31 61 

:Mrs. Lucinda Tallett, South Otselic, 
N. Y. . ............... '. '.' .... ' ....• 

. Mrs. Lydia S. Tassel, Couder~port, Pa., . 
:Mrs. Champlin, . Dunn's Corners, West-

erly, R. I~ .~'.' ....... ; ............ . 
P'ttlpit . Subscriptions . ~ .... : . ~ .. : .....• ' 
Susie .M. Burdick, ShanghaJ, Chma •.. 

300 

100 
. 500 
35~00 . 

. $2,321' 54 
, Cr._ 

E. B Saunders, salary arid expenses in, 
. March, 19<19 •••.••••••••••••••••• $ 101 52 

Judson G. Burdick, salary for February 
and .March, 1909 ......•.....•.. 100 00 

John H. Biggs, Gentry, Ark., labor at 
Cumberland, N. C. . ~ .•.....•.... ' 4 17' 

-D. H. Davis, Shanghai, China, 
Incidental appropriation for year .... . 100 00 
Appropriation for enlargement" 

and repairs of Mission 
building at Lieu-oo ...... $150.00 

First contribution of Mrs. Geo. 
H. Babcock for Lieu-oo 
:Mission building, made 
through the Woman's Ex-· 
ecutive . Board and. placed 
with General Fund by mis- '. " 
take, and ordered taken out 
and made part of Mission. 

-building fund 'by Board of 
:Managers ... ... . . . . .. . . . .7500 . 

, 225'00 
. Rosa W. Palmborg, salary to June 30, 

• I9OO .••.•.. , •.•.•..•••.••.••.• ~. • • .•.• 300'00 
Susie M. Burdick, salary to June 30.,1909 450 00 
J. W. Crofoot, balance of salary, Jan. 1, • '. 

. 1909, to June 30, 1909 ........... ' 490 00 
Recorder ,<!Press, Pulpits for January, 

February, March, 1909 ..•... " • . 125. 00 
Cash in treasury April ~, 1909 •..... :. 425 85 

E. & O. E. 

.. 

$2,321 S4 

GEO. R.UTTER, 
. ··Treas. 

.. 
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Memorial Board Meeting. ' 

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Trustees' of the Seventh-day Baptis~ ~e~ 
morial Fund was held in' t4e church par
lors, April I I, 1909, at 10. 15 A. M. 

Present: H. M. Maxson, J. A. Hubbard, 
W. M. Stillman, D. E. Titsworth, Stephet:l 
Babcock, C. C. Chipman, O. S. Rogers and 
W. C. Hubbard. Ex-officio: W. H. Cran-' 
dall of Alfred, N:. Y., and Asa- F' Randolph, . 

. accountant. '.' 
Minutes of last'meeting were _read. 
Correspondence was read from ,Dr. L. A. 

Platts covering in' detail the sales of real 
estate belonging to the late Henry . W. Still
man, and forwarding proceeds to the 
amount of :$19~250 from same; from Rev. 
T.G. Helm ackno\vledging receipt of $5 
per month;: from HenrYI N. Jordan ac
knowledgingfinancial assistance to .continue 
his work in Theological. Seminary; from 

. ·President C1ilrk of Salem College bespeak
ing the Boara's continued generous support; 
from Thomas Zinn, Farina, I~l.,. forwarding 
a general release, in the matter of Estate 
Hannah Colgrove., The Board' authoriz~d 
the President and Secretary to execute this 
instrument and return same to Mr. ZinQ~ . 

The Finance Committee report showing 
changes in securities was read, and ordered 
plac~d on file. .The Treasurer's quarterly 
report was:read, and having been. audited, 
ordered placed on file. 

The stat~d. time for interest payments 
.having bee~' changed to May I and Novem-

. ber I, it was voted that the Treasurer for
ward the various beneficiaries, June I, ~ the 
income which has been received to that 
date. 

The Discretionarv fund was, by vote, di
vided as follows : $100 to the Alfred Theo~ 
logical Seminary, through the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education Society, and the balance, 
$17~·88, to Salem College, \Vest Va . 
; . To each of the eight st1;ldents in the Theo-, 
logical'Seminary, Henry N. Jordan, and 
Peter Taekema, was appropriated $17 from 
the fund for Young M¢,n Preparing for tne 
Ministry. . i'J . 

, The income accruing from. the . Utica, 
Wisconsin, Church fund, was voted to the 
Seventh-day' Baptist 'Missionary Society. 
. Minutes .. read . "and approved. Meeting. 

adjourned. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, . 

.S ecret~ry. 

Income from Memorial 'funds disbursed: 
Alfred University. i • 

Alfred University fund •...•...... i • •• $ 12 
Babcock Chair·· Physics . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 183 71 
Bi-Centenniaf . fund (one-half) ... ! •• '. • • 41 83 
Chair Greek Language ........... 1. . • • .101 41 
Charles Potter Chair History ..... ~ .. ~ ..222 90. 
Geo. H. Babcock bequest .......•.. ',.' 1,06112, 

',. $1,623 12' .. ' 

Alfred Theological Seminary~ ;.' 
Chair Church History and Homiletics' $ "7 S1 
Chair Pastoral Theology ......... ~ ',..'. . I 99 
Chair Doctrinal. Theology ......... :". . . 165 88 
Geo. H. Babcock (Discretionary) , ...... '100 OQ 

American. Sabbath Tract Society. 
American Sabbath Tract Society fund $. 17 67 
D. C. '·Burdick bequest .......... ~ . . . . . 102 41 
Geo. H. Babcock bequest ... '. . . . . . . . . . 454' 7(:; 

.? $574.84 .. ' 
Seventh:day Baptist Missionary Society. ;' 

Missioriary Society.' fund' ..•.......•.. $ 28 39 . 
D. C. Burdick bequest ....•.........•• 102 .42 
Church, Utica, Wisconsin, fund ...... 14 86 .' '.' 

Milton College. 
Bi-Ceritennial fund (one-half) .. : .... ·$41 84 
D. B. Rogers fund .• ~ . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . 10 .40 
George H. Babcock bequest. '; ....... ~ . 757 94 
Geo. S. Greenman bequest' ....... .... .. 10 
Milton College funds' ................ ~, 346 27 . 

$1,156 55 . 
.. Sale1';' College. 

George H. Babcock (Discretionary) .... $ liS 88 
George S.· Greenman be,quest ..... ... . 26 55 

-. $205 43 
H. N. Jordan, Theological' Sudent' .... $ . '1700 
Peter Taekema, Theologicil Sudent ... ' 17 00 ' 
Eight . Theological . Students, Alfred, 

N. Y·.··" ... ~ ..... ~ ......... , .. c.~ ...•.••..• 

Total . ~ ........ ~., ............. ~' .... $4,15.1 05 
April "12, I~. 

r:r:.~ct Society~Directors' Meeting. " 

The Board of Directors of the American . 
Sabbath Tract 'Soc~ety met in regular se~~ 

. sion in the Seventh-day' Baptist church, .. 
Plainfield,N. ]., on Sunday, April II, 1909;,.' . 
at 2 o'clock P. M., President Stephen Bah-' .. , 
cock. in the chait. .. ' \ ~'.' .; .... . 
. ·Members·· .pr~s.ent : Stephen . Babcoc1;c, .. . 
J. A. Hubbard, .C.C .. Chipman, . Edwin 
Shaw, F. J~Htibbard, ·H. N. Jordan,N. O~ 
Moore, E. B. Saunders, H .. M. Max~on,·. 

,W. C. Hubbard,Asa .F'Randolph, W~H~ 
Crandall, W. M. Stillman, D. E. Titsworth~, 
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O. S. Rogers,M. L. Clawson, A. L. Tits- Rabbi Bernard Drachman, 'concerning' a 
worth. .' . hearing on certain bills before . the Legisla-

Visitor: Jesse G. Burdick. ture of Ne\v York State at Albany;frem 
Prayer- ,vas offered by Rev. Henry N.· Rev. F. J. Bakker, concerning, the matter 

. Jordan. of publishing tracts in' the Danish language; 
Minutes of last. meeting were read. from Joseph J.Kovats regarding printing 
The Co'mmittee on Distribution of Litera- a . song-book adapted to Hungarians ; . from 

ture offered the following recommenda- G. P., Putnam's Sorts, rendering ·abill·for 
tions: . . . books recently purchased by the Tract So-

l. "That an edition of three thousand ciety; from Sanford B., ;Hortori," as~ing 
copies of Rev. Geo. B. Shaw's one-page about a certain tract published by this So
postal card size· tract on the Sabbath, be 'ciety in 1846. 
printed,probable cost, $4.00." Moved and carried that' ,the editor of 

2 .. ' "That$Jo.oo be appropriated to print the RECORDER be our . representative to four 
. tracts in the Danish language' for the Rev. of the different. associations of the' denom-. 
. F. J. Bakker of Asaa, Denmark." ination to 'be held' this' spring,. the ,expenses.-

',Report adopted.,' ,to be : charged to the Tract Society. 
. :: The Committee on Investment of Funds The Business Manager, reported the re-
reported having placed $800.00 on bond and ceipt from Prof. Edwin H., Lewis of the . 

. mortgage on house and lot on DuerStreet, revised manuscript of Doctor Lewis' last 
this city, owned by Frank· Mobus, and as book, which had been sent, fonowing Prc-

" also having authorized a loan of $3,500.00 ,fes'sor Lewis' wishes, to Editor Gardiner 
On property on East 5th Street, owned by as being one of the' committee of three to 
Jacob, Sachar. ~ead and cOll1pare with the original mal1U-

Report adopted. script. 
The Committee on Program. for Tract In the matter, of the biography of Dr. 

Society hour at, Conference presented the A. H .. Lewis Jora souvenir volume, the 
fo~lo\ving , report: . preparation of which was authorized, at the 

"The Com,mittee on Program reports lastl11eeting :'. of the'Board, the ~tyle of 
progress. The usual reports \vill be as binding and the selling price were, 'on mo
brief as p-ossible, and the rest of the time' tion"left t() . thec.ommittee in cha.rge, viz., 
will be given to -a ·memorial· service forEditorT~ L. Gardiner and Business Man-
the Rev. A. H'. Lewis. This service \vill age N" 0 M',' '. .. r . . . oore. 
be under' the g~neral care of the Rev. T. L. Secretary' Saunders made a short state- . 
Gardtner, who will select several men to ment· as to the proposed Savarese Italian 
speak on the life and work of' Doctor MissiQn, and as the result of general dis- . 

: Lewis." cussion,itwasmovedand carried that this 
1 Report adopted. • . . Board express a willingness to join' ;with 

The Treasurer presented 'hlsreport for the Missionary Board in the movemeilt to 
the third quarter, duly audited, and ort mo- f the extent of $250 .00. 

tion same was ado1?ted. He al~o presented C Minutes read arid approved.' 
s~atement .of recelpts and dlsbursements Board adjourned.' ," 
Slnce Apnl I, and further reported the 'WILLIAM. M .. STILLMAN" 
payment of the bequest of B. P: Lang~ . Assistant Recording Secretary.' 
r,vorthy, 2d., of $50.00, and the recelpt from . " 
. Allen B. West of $50.00, fees paid him in 
administering the estate of Deborah Ran
dall, . and donated' by him to the Society. 
,He also presented statement of the probable 

, present value of the stock held by us in 
the Tampa Building and Investment .. Co., of 
Tampa, Florida. . 

Report' adopted. . 
, Correspondence; 'was received' from Rev. 

Eli F. Loofboro $ubmitting his report for 
the 'first quarter of the year, 1909; from 

. . 

~ract Society-Treasurer's Report 

F.ol. H UBB~RD, Treasurer, 
In account with 

. THE AMERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
Forthe'quarterending March 31, 1909. 

Dr. 
. To balance onhan'd, Jan. I, 1909 ..... .:$ 282 16 
To'fullds received since as follows: . 

Contfibutions as published,' . . . 
. January ...... ~ .... ~ ........ $282 <48, 

February ....... c. • • • • • • • • ..27999' 

/, 

'~i' 
f 

! 
1') 

, \ 

• 
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. . . 

l\farch .:~,.:- ....... e .•• ". ~ •••• "." •• ~ 236 32 The Tract' So~ietyin the Sixties. ' 
798 79. 

5 
E. H. L. 3 00' Payments' ()nLifeMembership •.... ~ . 

.' Income asjmblished:, - ..' . . 
January .' ....... ' ......• ~. ~~$I,078 04 
February . ~ .' .. ~'. ~ . ~ ... ~ ... '. 40: 00, ' 
Ma'tch .:~ ... ~ .. ;.:.- ... '. ~ .. :,.,. :125,"00. 

--~. 1,243 04 

Every age is critical for reHgibn,becaus~' 
spirituality is always a struggle with world .. '; 
liness.· But for any giyen religious insti..;,:.: 
tution some periods·.are bound to be mor~'·: 

Publishing House Receipts : ..• ', . I' '. critical than others. The most criticab'; 
RECORDER ......... ;~ .... ~$I,524 21 perio.d of the American Sabbath Tract So~ .. 
Visitor . .-.. ~ ............. ~16g39 ciety was apparently the five years immedi- . 
Helping H and~ . . ~ ~ . .. .. . .22326 
Tracts .. ~... ............. .,5 85 ately preceding the Civil War. Therewer~" 

+---- 1,922 71 various r.ea,sons for this. Seventh-dayBap~ 
' .. $4,281 70 tists . Were beginning to give 'money to edu~·'; 

cational jnstitutions:, fo~ one thing, and their.< .' . 
interest In education was apparently g~eatep.:':· 

. I. ' 

. I 
Bycashpaid'o~t ;'sfollows:·.' . than their 'interest- iri Sabbath reform. Also '" 

G.Velthuyseo,Sr.,appropria-, there was considerable'difference of opinion "'/'i'U": 
tion' ' ....... ~~ . .;.· .... ' ...... $15150., as to the'i~portanceof printed.publications,.:>;' 

George ,Seeley, salary ........... 62 50' . d th ' t' I k f .'. at· . n" .. 

George Seeley, addition 'to .'. an ere was a cer aln ac o cooper . 10.' 
"salary ..................... 2500 among those who weregenuin.ely interested 

George Seeley, postage ..... !". 15 00 '.. .. in publica·tion. : There, were two societi~ 
. .' .$.,254 00 the Seventh-day Baptist 'PitblishingSode!y 

PaCific Coast. Association,appropria~ . 1'00.
00 

,and' the American ,Sabbath TractSocietv..· 
BIa:~OSys·t~;rt~ti~·Fi~C~~:~~~~~~F~i:. .In 1858 the Tract Society expended ~less 

.penses ................. ~"~ ... .; ..... .100 00 than one dollar-ninety-one cenfs; to be ex .. : . 
CorlissF.Randolph, expenses ~sitirig . act-although .the report of the. treastlrer; 

foreign churches .' ............ '~"' .... 125.00 , . T B' St'll h' d b I' f" ,. ... ..... , 
Historical Volume Committee, a~count· . 1 man,. s owe • a a ance 0 over .. , «() . 

. "1'00 00 . two., hundr.ea . dollars on. ,hand. In 185'9 th .. e .. ,-,; .•.. :.i:.' •. ' ... ·. expenses .......... '. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . _ 
Recorder Press, printing arid mailing ,,' total receipts of the society ,vei'e $51.76.\".:, 

~act~, ';;;abbath, and Seventh':"day In 1861 the total gifts ,to the society ~were>· .. ', 
Count;Pt~i!;k's' £~~~ ·i~ ·th~··~tt~~ ·~f '. 14 5

8
$3.75-which came fro'm the First Alfred' < 

'the estates of Deborah Randal1~ Church. . , . ".'. .... .': 
Relief A. Clarke and Eliza 'M.. . Bitt'in 1863 al new"spirit was manifested .. " 
Cranclall .................. '.. ..... ,2 50 Conference was held at Adams that year, 

PubliShing House expenses: . and' the nominating committee consisted of 
!<.EcORDER ..... ~ " .... ~ ...... $1,14948 H H B k G W A' 11 d E h . ..' 
RECORDER 1et,ter heads, etc. 17,'70 ... a er, .'.. .. .. en, an pram 
Visitor ...... ~ .. ~ ......... :"224:73' Maxson, the last-named bein~ a wellknowD' 
Helping Hand ••.. ..•.•.•.. 15187' deaconoL the 'Vest Edmeston Church. 
Tracts .... " .......... " ..... ~.; ..83'~44 . This committde tecommended A. B. Spauld-
Year' B()ok .•. ~ ... : ..• ~' ..... ~' S~ 66 1,685 88 ing of Brookfield for president, Ephraim' 

Note, City' N atfonat'Bank :~: .. ~ . ... . . 500 00 Maxson for treasurer, and Ira J. ·Ordway ...••. 

- . . . . '$2,881 96 
By ,bilance' on~and .. ' ... ~: •. ~ .•.... ~: .. $1,399 74 

of West Edmestort for: corresponding sec: . 
retary. . The board was moved to Brook
field, and came into' the hands of Messrs.' . 

. $4,281 70 SpaUlding, Maxson, Ord\vay, j. P. Hunt'-. 
/ " 

. \ 

\ 
E. ,&b'~ .E .. 

Plainfield;jy. I., 
April.i~.j'909. 

·F. J.; HUBBARD, 
Treasurer. 

Examined,c()Il1pared . with,!:books .. and vouchers 
and ~o.undcorrect. ". . 

.. ' . D .. E~TJ:TSWORTHJ 
.. ASA . F" •. RANDoLPH ' 

, \ .' ., 

Pla{nneld, N.J., 
Apfilp,I909~; 

.. ,.......... ',:,.Life¥ember4dded. 
TImon Swenson, Topeka; Kansas. .' .," , 

. Auditors. 

ing, A. W. Crandall, C. V. Hibbard, Ezra 
Coon 'and] .. T~' Rogers. This board began 
to get and spen9 money more freely.. Dur- .. ii, 
ing the sj)cties 'the board remained at Brook~ 
field" the personnel changing but ,little.' . 

Une of the first things that the board. did 
. was to adopt· a . suggestion-. whic~ came' 
from the. Eastern AS$ociatioil' and'; from· 
A. H~ Le\vis-. to publish a standard history~ 
of the' Sabbath. . Through the RECORDER it .. 

. invited proposals for writing such a history.~,::·,: 
Only one pr~pos~,-th~t,-of A. H. Lewis,w~.'."· 

~ .. : . 

";, 
;,;.,:. 
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received; but it was not a definite proposal. proposed life agency has been..spoken of re
Mr. Ordway's report for the board in 1864 centlY,in Doctor .Gardiner's hiographyof 
show.ed that it "still ~onsidered the writ- Doctor Lewis. 
ing and publication of a. standard History In 1868 Mr. Ordway's 'reportcont~ins a 
of the Sabbath as of paramount interest; clear retrospect of . the preceding quarter 

. ,and that we invite 'the attention of our century of the society's life. "Our history," 
'breth'ren to this subject, and pledge our- he says, "shows that without agencies very 
selves to compensate liberally the author little. is accomplished, comparatively, for the 
for his ,manuscript who shall produce such Sabbath cause. We are ·dull scholars in· 
an'acceptable history." As ,ve kno,v, A. H. deed if the history of a quarter of a, cen" 
Lewis proceeded as he ,vas able, in connec- tury shall not benefit us~ . ~ . For the past 
tion ,"vith his pastoral labors and theological . two years, the expenditures of the society / 
studies, to,vork at such a book, and it. have been nearly. one;,.third of the amount 
was finally completed ·in 1868, and pub- for the whole twenty-five iyears. And now 

, lished two years later. Iwe ,are far behind our duty and privileges 
In 1865 the Brookfield board requested asa pebple~ '<'. ~ Can we call it sacrifice? 

N~ V. Hull. J. Summerbell, A. H. Lewis yYho has given eriough to feel it? Wemust 
and D. E. lVlaxson to travel as agents for do more, or die. . . . Our march must be 
six weeks or less, "in behalf of the claims onward. In'five years, instead of expend-

-of the Bible Sabbath,by conversing, lectur- ingfifteen hundred dollars annually, it 
ing, preaching, or discussing, as circum- should· be as many thousands; and instead 

. stances may· require, outside, of fields oc- of only one man in the field, ,"ve should have' 
cupied by our churches." All except Elder ten.T~is is not said to' please the fancy. 
Hull' accepted the invitation and thus be- '. 'vVe ought to do all this." . 
gan the 'work of traveling agents. InI86g the total, income of the society 

In 1~66 Mr. Ordway's report shows that, was ,$1,820.53. And Mr. Ordway's report 
although .the receipts of the society had risen contains the· ,vords: "We can n'ot reason
to $460.81, the board was spending the ably expect men to yield till the battle 
entire income, and a little more. But now smoke thiCkens." . 
began -the earnest appeals for money which ,In 1870' a committee consisting of L. C. 

, we have not ,ceased to hear for forty years. Rogers, A. B. Spaulding, J. BbClarke, and 
"God ,vill not prosper 'us 'in disobedience and Ira J.Ordway recommended)fhe establish.:. 
inactivity,",vrites l\fr. Ord,vay. "Neither ment ora ,veekly paper, and the ~aising of, 
,should .we consider his Sabbatic La,,, a thirty thousand dollars to establish a pub-
burden, but rather an honor and a delight. lishing . house. .' Mr. Ordway's report takes 
It is indeed marvelous that so important a an illustration from the, Franco-Prussian 
work devolves on us, and our glory should War, , then just drawing to a . close, and 
be to do it ,vel1." points out that the Prussian succes.s ,,,as 

In 1867 A. H. Le,"vis reports progress . due to "unity of heart, steadiness of pur
on his Sabbath History, and T.· B. Bro\vn-" pose,and trust in the God of battles." 
announces that he will soon submit to the '''rhis/" he says, "should be the spirit of 
board his revie'w of Gilfillan's work on the . Sabbath reform." , 
Sabbath. During the year two agents were Such in' rough outline were the imm<1nse 
kept' in the field., These were Leman steps taken by the Tract Board in the sixties. 
Andrus and l\. H. Le'wis. And by vote of I . have, thought it worth while to call at
the society the board ,vas instructed to em- tention to these facts of h.istory at a time 
ploy a general agent The report ·of Mr. when two members of the Brookfield board, 
Ordway "shows that the' board had urged Mr. Ira J. Ordway and Elder J. B. Clarke, 
upon A. H. Lewis this ,,,ork, as early as are still among .us. Mr. Ordway's connec-
1866. "The enthusiasm at Alfred last year, tion with the board ceased in the autumn 
both in regard to the plan and the man,of 1870, as' he was about to move to Chi
determined fully what should be the action cag-o.'His Successor as corresponding sec-

, of the board, and we are happy in consum- retary ,was Elder J.B. Clarke.· During his 
mating the wishes of the denomination, by tenure of the office the pJ.a,n for establishing 
placing before them Elder Lewis as the a publishing hotis~ was carried out, namely, 

.life agent." The subsequent history of this in I874., . . ' 
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W oman'sW ork 

ETHltI, A. Hi vaN t Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

, 
It is God that girdeth me with Itreolttb • 

Concerning the Patience of the Sain~. 
. . . 

vVe mourn sometimes' because we grow. 
so.-s10wly in theChri~tian life-that our. 
faIth and love and patIence are so feeble.' 
But channel-beds are deepened merely by:·· 
the flow of the ,,,aters through. them, and 
even so just trusting God today as we' 
did yesterday" jus~ meeting ~hisweek's' 
cares with the qui~tude, we exercised . last' . 
week,' just g'oing 'on in. the ordinary way, 
"is really deep~nirig, our knowledge of God 
and our faith in him .. 

We a~k for the' marvelous, . the se~n. -
. The Tapes~~ Weavers. ~ . Some ,of the things for . which we pray we 

Let us take to our hearts a lesson-no lesson can , are sure can never come, to pass without 
braver be- . ." miracle. Yet as a rule' God's . answers to 

From the ways o.f the tapestry weavers on the' ~. ..' .. ' . ..' ". d' 
, other side of the sea. ' . our peb~lons come In ,qu~~,· unexpecte ' 
Above their heads the patternhangs,theystady' ways, WIthout bluster ox: app~rent wonder-

.it with care, . ..,." ... ' . ,working.' Highest 'processes· are apt to, be .',' 
Th~ while their fingers deftly move; -~heir eyes are noiseless, best· results unperceived in' their: -

fa.stene~ there: "'" 1: : .... . . approach~ ,·We grow spiritually, as plants 
They tell thIS C~rlOUS thIng beSIde .of. ~he patIent, ." d' h 'ld . ro ,na turally by· J' ust taking," p10ddmg weaver: . ..' . an c 1 ren g w . ' . '. . 
He works on the wrong side evermore, but works what comes day by 'd~y an~ th.Inklng h~e 

for the' right side ever. about growth, by be~rtng thiS httle burden, 
It is only .when the weavin~ stops, and the web . learning that little lesson, by absorbing light 

IS 100~ed and tur~ed, - . . .", . and love and air hout by hour in the meas-
That he sees hIS r~a1. handIwork, that hIs. mar-.· ure it is allotted to us. . And the end? It 

velous skIll IS learned. . .,.'. . 
Ah, the sight of its delicate ,beauty, how it pays :wtll~ b~ no~hIng .less .- than the miraculous 

him for all his cost !', . . ' for whIch ,ve longed" when \ve awake some· 
No rarer,. daintier work than .his was 'ever, done. day in his likeness-\ve who have been sucb' ,.' 

by the fr~st. .' . ", . / comrrlon clay, molded by such common pr9- .' . 
Then the D?-aster ~rmget~ hIm golden hIre, and cesses and under t such comtnonplace cir~ 

gIveth hIm praIse as well, . ' ' . 
And how happy the heart ot the weaver is no cU,mstances. The' 

tongue but his own can tell. No choice positions ,vere ours'-
.' ' . kitchen, the' nursery,. the schoolroom, the 

The years of man are the looms of God, Jet down sick-chamber, the ,vorksho~these were 
, from the· place of the sun~,: .' . . f h 

Wherein we are ,weaving ever, till the mystic' web the places wh,ere ,ve took orm and s ape;.' 
. is d()ne. .. .'. .' . . . . in . these the ~Master. Sculptor found his' .. 

Weaving b1indly. but weaving surely, each for 'studio.· At times we felt the touch of 
himself his fate-' . chisel and mallet, and they hurt, but we 

We may not. see how the right side looks, we could not stop' to mourn or to complain. ",' 
can only weave and wait. . B'b h d b f d h b hId 

But, looking above for the pattern, no' weaver a y a to,. e . e .' mot er must e . e pe , 
hath need to fear, ' . .' ' the invalid made happy-the dress, the hat, 

Only let him look clear into heaven, the Perfect must be finished for the customer. And 
\'" Pattern is there. . .... ' so with, headache, and sometimes heartache, 

If he keeps the face of :fhe Saviour for~ver and we wrough~ on, not knowing that our pa~ 
alway in sight, . tient . steps and lullabies and' stitches~ ,the 

His toil shall be sweeter than ,honey, hiswejiving gay. little speec,' hesand· trills we so dete, r-.. " . is ,sure to be' right. .. , 
And when the work is endea, and the . web is minedly cultivated, ,vere helping to mold 

turned and shown, . '. . the COqImon clay of our common lives into 
He shall hear the voice of the Master; it shall say a form like unto that of the Son of God. I . ' . 

unto him, "Well done!'" '.' '.' What surprises await us !For we shall , 
And the white-winged angels of heaven, ,to bear all get out':ot'~he commonplace some'tiine! . 

him thence, shall comedown; Th"h '. . . h . f 
And God s'~~11 give him g?ld ~.r ... his. h.ire-. . no.t' 'ere sa' c a~Iot -waltIng to bear eac . 0 .. , 

COln, but a glowmg . own!, '. us to . the. King's presence-chamber some 
. -An onG. Chester. day.' And then, when we look into his face, 
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. -forgetful of the failures and denials of 
the days forever dorte-a sense of home
coming, of having at last reached our own, 
will fill us, over~ow us. "We shalla,vake" 
from earth-day dreaming to find ourselves 
---ourselves !-"in his likeness satisfied/J 

, Oh, the soundless depths of that word, 
"satisfied !" No. earth-trammeled tongue, 
has yet been able to give it full music or 
meaning. Untranslatable and unutterable 

. here, none of us have realized what it il 
to be "satisfied." Nor do we need to 
'know-yet. It is not ours.' But today is 
ours. We must 'wrestle with its actualities, 

, bear its burdens, accept what it brings us. 
For all that comes is sent and, therefore,. 

_ necessary to the development of a son, a . 
daughter of God. Herain ~ies the Patience 
of the Saints.-The Union Signal. ' 

Her Secret. 

. Once in an Eastern palace wide 
A little child sat weaving; 

So patiently her task she plied, 
The men and women~ at her side 

Flocked round her, almost gri~ving. 

"How is it, little one," they said, 
, "You always work so cheer!ly? 

You never seem to break your thread, 
Or snarl 'Or tangle it, instead . 
, Of working smooth and clearly. 

"Our weaving gets so worn and soiled, 
Our silks so frayed and broken, . 

For all .we've fretted, wept and toiled, 
We know the lovely pattern's spoiled' 

Before th~ King has spoken." 
. . . 

"I . only go and tell the King," 
'. She said; abashed and meekly; 
"You know, he said, 'In everything''' 
"Why, so do we," they cried; "we bring 

man eyes in which, if it can only be afford
ed, at . the, right moment, the support of an 
understanding .' 'ariel: 'sYl11pathizing spirit 
turns the scales in favor of the right. 

An; illustration of . this occurred at an 
Am~rican' seaside resort. One of th'e cot"'
tages at~om~,: distance from the beach was 
'occupied by' 3:. mother with her only son, a .. 
particularly bright, sturdy youngster, who 
claimed credit for seven years. 
, On a certain day she said to het boy at, 

lunch:' 
"N ow, Rodney, I don't \~ant you to' go 

. down, to the beach this afternoon, but just, 
play about the lawn until I come out, and 
then we will go for a walk." 

. ,Rodney ,made no protest,. although. his 
£ace fell, and after his mother had retired 
to her' room he -went out on the lawn to 
amuse hinlsel£. It\vas a very hot after
noon ; he hid no, companions, and the tinle 
soon began to hang heavily on his hands. 

'No'w and then some of his pla~ates 
would pass on their way to. the beach and 
shout: "Come along, Rodney! We are 
going to wade !" But he shook his head. 
, He could see the glistening ocean froln 
the veranda, and it never seemed more at
tractive nor the c.Qttage ,more utterly dull.' 
Presently he '~lalked slo\vly down to the 

. gate and' began to toy with the latch. Then 
\vithfirm-set lips and hands clasped tight 
hehind him he as slowly returned to the 
veranda. . ' - . 

Again yieldin'g to temptation, he went 
to .. the, gate. This time he opened 'it . a 
little,: but instead of passing through he 
closed it sharply, and once more made his Him all our troubles weekly!" 

. .wav back t6 the veranda. - J _. , 

She turned her little head. aside; 
A moment let them wrangle; 

"Ah, but," she softly then replied, 
"I go- 'and get the knot untied 

, At the' first little tangle 1" 

'Oh, little children, weavers all, 
Our broidery we spangle . 

With many a -tear that ~ed not fall," 
If on our King we would but call' . 

At the first little tangle! -' Selected . . ' 

How' hot and lonely and stupid it, was 
there, . and 'what a merry time the other 
children were- having on the cool, moist 

'. sand at theedg~ of the. fronting wavelets! 
He bore it as. long as he" could, arid then, 
runlling swiftly down the gravel path, 

_ opened the gate and scampered off to' join 
hisplaymates~' ' 

. ,." It ,-w'as tea-time ,"vhen he returned, and ' 
'his'l11other met him with pplifted finger and 

Tapping on the Pane. reproving 'look. . 
It is not only when the issue depends' "Ah;Rodney,Rodney," she said, "you 

~pon strength 0,£ arm or accuracy of aim hav~ disobeyed me. You have been at the 
that the help of another may mean all the beach, in spite ,·ofwhat I told you!" 
difference between victory and defeat. ,Rodriey'sflaming cheeks and downcast 
There are spiritual conflicts unseen by hu- . , eyes'~lJld ,silent tongue c01;lstituted a suf-, 
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ficient confession, and his mother went on: 
"Now, I want to tell you, ·.Rodney, that 

I was watching you ,,'all. the time. I sa\v 
you ·go to' the gate tW'ice and comeback, 
and then go thrb~gh theth~rd time." 

Rodney sl.lddenlY .found his tongQe, and 
looking up'. at his ,mother ".withaworld 'of 
meaning in his bigprbwneyes,,~aid: ,"You 
were watching me" th~,vhole time ?~' ", , 

"Yes," answered, the mother, . wondering 
what was in the little mind.;' . -' 

"And you saw· me go' d~wn to' the gate 
and come back again :?" hel continued., ' 

"I did," w,as her response, '. still more 
perplexed. . . : ..' , "-

"Then, mother," he asked bravely, ,al~ 
though the little lips trembled,'\vhydidn~t 
you tap on the window, and helpafellow?" 

Oh, the infinite, inexpressible pathos . of 
it ! The baby cotisciencestruggling for 
the right, andon~y needihg the quiet 'ta.p,· 
of the mother's 'finger upqn . the,vindow
parte to nerve it for victory~-Bapt'is.t 
Herald. 

Contributed Paragraphs. 

REV. E. H. SOCWELL. 
: . . " 

In the Cresar Library, "dhicago,> 'five hun
dred ,different persollsha ve . written .40wn 
their "Great Blunders in Life"and the fol
lowing are some. of- them that, are. worthy 
the consideration of our young '. people,. 

"The greatest blunder in my)ife ,vas 
gambling. " . 

. "Was to .fool away my time ,when at 
school. " , 

"Not keepi~g my position,hufgrew slack 
in my work. . , 

"Thinking that my boss •. ·couldcnot get, 
along without me~·.. '..'.,., ,,: " . '," . 

"Refusing a steady'positiqnwith a good 
fum. ..' .' . 

"Would not listen to the ',advice of others. 
"Ij ".. - • -. " ",' ,' .• -

"To form no friendships that can bririg . 
him into degraded . as'sociations. . • . 

"That true manliness . always. cominands 
J f .' success. , 

· ··That. the be~t 'things in life are· not" 
.those which can~~be,boug~t, with, money.' " 

'That in order~ to command, he must first 
.}f:' 

leant to obey. C' ," - , ' 

"That then~ c~n be no compromise be ... · 
tween honesty and 'dishonesty. -

"That the virtues of punctuality ana po
'liteness' are excellent things to cultivate. 
· "That a gentlelnan is just \vhat the .\vQrd 
. implies-a, man whdis' gentle ,in his deal-. 
ings with the opinions and feelings and'-
weaknesses' of oth~.r people." , 

THINGS WE SHOULD FORGET. 

"Forget the faults 'of other people. 
"Forget as' many' disagreeable things 

you' can.. . 
"Forget your enemies and remember your 

friends'. '.., 
. "Forget all go~sip as.' sqqn as you hear 

, it, or before .. 
, Forget your own failures and remember ., 

your successes.' . . . 
, "Forget to· do . any' one an injury, but. 

, rem,ember to do ev~ry person a kindness." 
\. "'1Ii .. ' . . . , 

'Lord, often have I th()ught with myself, 
r will sin but this' one sin more, and then, 
I ,,~ill repent of 'it; and of all the restof 

,my sins together." ~So foolisQ ,vas I, ,and 
ignorant. :A.s if I should he more able . to 
pay my debts whe~ I owe more; or as if 
I • should 'say, I w~ll' \vound my friend once 
again, and then I will lovingly shake hands 
with him': -but what if my friend' will not~ I ' 

shake hands withme?-Tlto1nas Fuller. ;, 

"Not saving my money 'wheri' I was 
young. < , 

"Beating ,some one Otltof l11oney." 
"Did not stick to anything.' ." . 

His time is like. the time of the tide; all 
the art, and po\ver of nlancan neither hasten . 
nor retard 'its lTIOVenlent; it ,must be \vaited' , . 
for; notl~ing' can be done \vithout it, and. 
,when jt comes nothing· can resist it. The· 

· only 'reason why' the Lord seems to delay,"',' 
, what he afterwards grants is that the best·· " 
'hour is not,yet come.-' ! ohn N wtOIt. 

, "Careless ahout religious duties~" 
WHAT TO TEACH YOUR SON~ 

, The 'following, terse sayings' have 'been . 
clipped from our newspapers land areworthy 
of a place in, the RECORDER.' " 

"Teach him'to be true- .t~ his' word' 'and' . 
to his work.' . . ' 

"To re'spectreligio~for itf , 
~, . ; 

"Years of toil arid years of care, 
Years of patient faithfulness, 
Years of hope and of "despair, 
Strength and' courage measureless, 

Mercy for .;the weak. . 
. Bold where boldness must be shown, 

Brave enough,to stand alone, 
Unafraid to act or speak 
,When the cause is just." 

t 
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Young People's Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN.. Contributing Editor.' 

,. uf,n thee, 0 Lord, do 1 put my trust; . 
Let me never be ashamed." 

-P s.lxxi, I. 

Endeavor Prayer Meeting. 

LESLIE GREENE. 
Topic for May 8. 

THE INTERPRETER'S HOUSE. 
Sunday, ]\IIay 2-Picture of a, preacher 

(I Tim. iv, 6-16). . . 
Nlonday, May 3-" The dusty room (Rom. 

vii, 7-15). . 
, Tuesday, lVIay 4-' Passion' and ~patie!1ce 
(Jas. Y, 1-6)., .•... . 

vV.ednesday, lVIay 5-The 'fire and oil 
(Zech. iv, 1-6). . . , ... . ... 

. Thursday, May 6-Valhlntand.despond- . 
ent (Acts xiv, 20-23). '. ..' 

Friday, May 7-The dream ot.judgment 

the truth, bitt can not Save.' It is the duty' 
of the prea~her to . point upwards to. 'the 
Source of . all blessings; but he lias no 
authority .. beyond that. He can not give 
life. This' comes from God.' He is a "Good 
~i\[ill" that stands 'at the gate becko~ing to 
all to enter.. He' unveils t~e mysteries of 
the life hid with Christ. He lives for others 
and his' mission is established. 

~SIN. .,). 

. . I suppose the application of thi(lesson 
was a f()rceful one~o· Christian. He evi

'. dentlvkne\v what sin ,vas. ·Show me the 
• heart that has no sin in it.) All our hearts 

are dusty and we can havd\no hope in God 
tin til his la\v dominates our actions or the 
ragings of' sin are quelled by the Gospel of 
Peace. . 

Sin is the transgressioil of the divine 
law. 1 'StlPPos'e it is either a voluntary 
violation of the law, or a neglect to perforlu 
some. kno\vn duty. What can be worse 

. than neglect? And what can save the lo~t? 
'Divine Grace. "Jesus Christ came into the 
world to save sinners." Accept now, un':' 
believer~ for the "vVages of sin is death." 

(Rev. xx, I I-IS). PATIENCE. 
Sabbath, l\IIay 8-Pilgrim'sProgress.: . Some one has said, "Bo,v poor are they 

Series IV. The House of the Interpreter that have no patience"; and ,vhat would a 
(Eccles. xii, 9-14; Jas. i, 19-25). life. of toir and service be worth without 

The experienc~s of Christian are many st1<::h a resignation? What is the 'effect of 
even after he reaches the Gate of Eternal .passioll upon nian's nature? . Does it make 
Life.. 11ariy things before unseen and un- one .happier to murmur or be discoritented? 
kno'wn are now brought to his attention~ . "Behold, ,we count them happy which en
He sees the error of his ways,' as many dure."; And yet it- seems hard to suffer 
do, and ,vonders why he was so fooli.shas . affliction when we know not the outcome. 

. fo neglect the free and living \vater.· . It But "let us not be we.ary'in well doing; for 
is,vhen we begin to see our mistakes that in due season we shall reap, if we faint 
we have taken the first step. towC:lrd per- .' not." The reward is ahead, and he. that 
fection. Let us note a, few of' his experi- patiently .runneth the race will receive his 
~nces in the house of the interpreter. . cro\vn of reward. Young says, "Patience 

THE MINISTER. and resignation are the pillars of human 
He first beheld the preacher with his .. peace ort earth." 

. eyes fixed on heaven, a book in his' hand, THE JUDGMENT. 
the truth upon his lips, and the worldbe:- It is easy to~rift with the tide, but when 

. hind .him.What a picture. Is it true to ·_we. WaKe to find ourselves hopelessly over
life? Is every embassador of Christ, powered by the current we begin to cry for 
whether clergyman or layman, in this at:;'he1p~' .... What a pity it is· that men are so 
titude? Can we point to Christ with as~. :~areless. Certainly a low valuation must 
much confidence·? Our mission is great and be 'pla:,ced upon their souls or they ,would 
our re\vard a crown of gold. We must notha~rd them for the little pleasure. this 
unfold the dark things to sinners. :By' life affords. And then to wake up and find 
despising temporal things we gain crowns .. ' theniselyes lost seems as foolish as the 
and honor in the life to come. W epresent' 'rnanwho entered' a hotel, sat, down at the 

.- ". :- : ....... , 
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best table, ordered all the' delicacies of the. anyone has suggestioris. to make regarding . 
season, ·slept·und~r the finest linen and at . the supstitution of· special topics for .some 
the end of amonth,·w,henhisbillwas· pre-s~~ected by the United Society, we shall he·· 

. sented, . was taken· by~ surprise~i "I . never . glad to ~ave such 'suggestions soon. 
thought.of the·~os,t." he 'exClaimed .. So we THE RALLY. + 

little realize the cost6f . our sin until it is '. The board has, accepted the very . kind' 
brought up as a memorial .before· us .. ' We invitation of the Milton Junction Church
sin against God, and'hedepartsfrom: ~us ;" to hold the Post..;Conference Rally with 

. ,ve grieve the Holy Spirit and he, t0C!, them, and a committee has been appointed· 
leaves -us; we temptthe devil, buthecemes' to arrange a program. We hope this ipro-., 
into our hearts and remains there. . ". gram shall reveCl;l qurselves to ourselves" 

N or tit Lo'Up ,Neb. . ,:.,,,, help us to under?tand '. each other better, 
unite us more in p~rpose and in effort, and _ 

President's Message.-. No.3. help. the board 'to' know what lines of work 
the young pe6pl~·· ,vant us to under- ' .. 

DEAR ENDEAVORERS :-.' You will see from take as well as something of the strength: of ' 
the minutes that the session of.the Young the support that' shall' be 'given the work~ .' 
People's Board on April II ,vas a ,very The members of the board feel keenly the I .' 

busy one. There are many things ,to ei1~ need of this rally, and. shall work and pray . 
courage us. Reports from several societies for its success. i Let. every society in the 
and workers 'show that our' yotingpeople denomination send from one to fifty dele
are awake and interested. ,Butthe.report gates. ReallY"levery society ought to' be'.· .... 
of the treasurer was somet~iingof a disap- represel1}ed. 'Do~~t .al~nce this over siin-, ". 
pointment-not because of that\yhis:h it ply and then cast It..;.islde, but get ready .. 
contained, but rather that ,vhic:h,vas Iack- t<? attend the rally. 'Then be as prompt and' ' . 
ing. Two-thirds of the Conference year is regular in .atteridance as the repres~ntative .... 
gone, and it now begins to look as if the sent. to Conference .last year by the North-. 
receipts for this year ,viU be no more than Loup Juniors. The president of that Con-"·. 
they ,vere last. This ought· not to, be. '.' If ference ,vill never forget her, faithful at-··· 
we do not begin to increase bur efforts 00\\7, tendance upon all sessions, business and 
when shall \ve? Some soCieties are work- otherwise, ',vhile oldeJ;" persons including': 
ing _loyally and successfully, ,and we are some pastors were. on excursions in the,-
going to hope that all shall be, soon. mountains. There will be 'no mountains to . 

RECORDER SUB~tRIPTIONS.' climb at MiIton Junction, but outside at-; 
Only one society so far ... h,·.a .. s re .. p'. o.rtt~d any tractions will not' be \vanting to those who\\,' 

are looking for them. . Come to Conference! , ... 
new subscriptions to,the,·RECORDER. I~t1iis and the 'rally, for business .. It is high' tini~" ..... 
'we are. some~hat disappointed also,:. but \\Te ,vere getting serious' about·the Master'~, 
perhaps others are at work·~nd.are not yet business. Let us make the coming Con~ 
ready to report. I do. notthIn.kwe.can _ . ferenc:e and rally mean all that they should 
d~ a more need~d or a more Jruitful work to us.. . '. . 
WIth the same amount ofel1~rID.':~nd ex- 1- think I ha~e written enough, perhaps 
pe~se... If I remember correctly;:n~ne sub- toomucn such' as it. is, but I have a good'. 
~CrtPbons have passed throu~h the,~ha1}ds' . many things I would let like to say but:-
. f the\board, .an? the h. ~ard .... l.'.tse. l .. ~. '.~a..s .. sen .... t. shall save"for anot~r bm. e. . .' . 
In one su~scnptt~n from ft.1hdsraised ~or '. .... ,.. ;11. H. VAN HORN . 
t~at purpo~e, ma~lng a tbtalJof tensubscnp~ '. Sale1n W. Va.· ' 'Pri(14 1909. '. 
bons to the credIt of the young people so ' J J , .. ' 

far. Let us quadruple it:right awayi Get. Board Meeting. . 
a list of subscribers in yo~rc0111inunity and ,...' , 
see how·many families of yqur acquaintance ,The Young. People's ~oard met at the .. 
are not on the list.·· I . Seventh-day Baptist, church, Salem,W. Va·., 

. .' \'. .' April II, 1909,· at I l.ooo'c1ock A.M~, 
TOPIC CARDS.\. ". :' PresidentM. H. Van Horl). in the chair . 

. As an:noun.cedsome time) ago. the '. boa~d . . Members ·present:· President M. IL Van) .' 
WIll have topic car6s'prin~ed for the last Horn,Luther F. Sutton, Rev. H. C. -;Van', 
half of the year beginningtwith July. If . Horn; Draxie Meathrelland. ?\1aleta Davi~ ..... . 

.• J 

1~...,} . l\ .: ' 
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Visitors: In the forenoon, Mr. Clyde Ehret" ,dollars on the pledge of the Y 0ung People's 
and J. F. Rose ; in the afternoon, Rev. Mr. ,Board to Miss Palmborg's s.alary. 
Hills, pastor of the SalemSeventh~day Bap-~ 2~That- Miss Pardee's bill of two dol
tist Chureh, Professor S. B. Bond of Salem l~~s"for ~ork done for Young People',s 

, (ollege and Doctor Clark of SalelTI College: Boarqlast s~ni'mer be accepted and paid~ 
The visitors were invited by vote of the. ' 3. That the bill of Rev. Edgar D. Van 

Board to take part in its deliberations. Horn' for postage and stationery used as 
, The Treasurer, who was instructed at the ,editor, of the Young' People's department 
last Board meeting to settle the account of ,QfSAB}JATH RECORDER be accepted artdpaid. 
the Endea.vorer) reporfed progress, the sub- ' '4 .• That the following itemized pe~sonal 
scriptions being about half collected.· expense . account of the Treasurer be ac-

Communications from the followingper~ "cepted and paid. 
sons \vere read: Nettie M. West, Milton . April 9, 1909. 
]u'nction, VVis., Flora Zinn, Farina, IlL,' 
Rev. D. B. Coon, Shiloh, N. J., Doctor 
Main, Alfred, N. Y., Rev. 'A. J. C~.Bond, 
including one from Wm~ Sha\v, general ~ec- . 
retC\ry of the United Christian Endeavor 
Societies, NIilton Junction, Wis., Allen B. 
West, !!Iilton Junction, Wis. 

The Treasurer's report, was read and 
a~opted. 

Treasurer's Report., 
December 27, 1908 to April 9,1909. 

LUTHER F. SUTTON" Treasurer} 
In account with the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD; 
. t.· D 

,I' r. ',: " 
Balance on hand Dec. 27, 1908 ..... ~~,.'$n3 52 
Young People's Christian El1deavor>S6ci-: . 

e~ ~ :, '" 
Dodge Center, ~Iinn.. ... f. •.••.•• ~ • . ..950 
Little Genesee, N. Y. • ...•.•.... ~ . .. .. 50 00. 
Adams Center, N. Y ...... :; .... ~ .... :.~.. 4000 
Walworth, "Vis. '. ~ ...... .' ...... ' ... < .. '. .825 
Plainfield, N. J. . ...........• ;, .•. ;. ~... ", 26 00 .. 
New York City Church' . ) ..... ~ . .;~ ... '. 2 54 

. Miss Olga G. Everett ...... ~ .. '.' .•...... \ 28 
Amount collected on the E~tdeavorer ac-

count ............... . \ .. ' .. '" .... -: ~ .. '. :.", 75:' 68 
! ' . , 
i 

! 
\ 

.. Cr., ..... . 
Rev. H. C .. Van Horn, postage expense .~$I.7 18 
Salem Express, 1,000 letter-heads .... : ... ' 5 25 
Orra S. Rogers, Historical Volume .... ~:.20 00 
Balance on hand ............. ~ ........ ; .. "28334 

. ~$325 77 

The· Treasurer was instructed to,' send 
to 'tne Missionary Board 

For the Shanghai Chapel .. ~ .. $20 00 

For the Missionary Board .... ' • 800' 
To tQe Tract Society. . . . . . . .. 16 00 '. 
To the Fouke School ......... ~ 500 

To the Theological School .....500 
It was voted: 1. That we sendto.the 

Missionary Board Oile hundred and ,-fifty 

PERSON AL EXPENSE' OF LUTHER F. SUTTON. 

Nov., 7-·' Car fare to Salem and return .. $ 60 
Dec. ,2.~Car fare to Clarksburg ........ '. 1 20 
Dec. 2~Stamps' .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Dec. 3~700 ,letters printed .............. I 75 
. Dec. 31-100 post-cards and printing same I 50 
J arl. 13-500 stamped envelopes ..... "0' • ••• 10 62 
.Feb.7-. ,Stamps for Rev. H. C. Van Horn 2 00 
Mar. 3-S~amps for Rev. H. C. Van Horn 2 26 
Aprils-Stamps for Rev. H. C. Van Horn 2 50 

, 

\ '. Total ... e .••••••• : •••••••••••• 41! ••••• • $23 43 
LUTHER F.SUTTON. 

, .Ii. That the Salem Express be paid three 
dolhlrs for. printing one hundred circula:r 
letters. 
, .. ,6. That the Board depend on the asso .. 
. ciational secretaries to gather the .Confer-
ence statistics and that die President pre .. 
pare the blanks ,and send them to the sec-
retaries. . , 

7. That the Board pfint topic cards for 
the. last half of the year, and that the 
President appoint a committee to revise 
them and see after the printing. 
, 8. That we recommend that Conference 
nominate a person to represent our Board 
on the Board of the United Societies of 

.' Christian Endeavor. 
g.That OUr President, Prof. M. H. Van . 

Horn,. and Treasurer, Luther F. Sutton; .be 
made a committee to make out the Con

,'fetence, program~ 
Io~'T4at a Young People's Rally be held 

immediately after Conference, and that we 
gratefully 'acknowledge the receipt of th~ 
cordial. invitation to hold the rally with 
the' Milton Junction Church, and that we ac-

, cept' the' saine. 
1 1. That the President, M. H. Van Horn, 

,and Rev. H. C. Van Horn be' appointed a 
. committee tq arrange, a program for the 
·Pqst-Confetence .. Rally .. 

'12.: Tha.t the Young People's Board send 

. ' 
) , 
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their President, 'M.H. Van Horn, to Con- our'colleges sustain tO i our young pe,ople' 
ference and pay his travelingexpe.nses. ,', . ,is the duty and privilege of providing suc~i 

The advisability of th.e· Board's' suppoit- :; ~n ed?ca~iOrial environ~ept as w.i1~ sus!ain '. 
ing a missionary in the ,Soutqwest \\Tas . ,In theIr ltyes andexpenence the Ideals. !ust 
freely discuss~d but no a~tiot1Jaketl.> . stated. ,If,. then, 'any other .school provl~es ' 
" It was voted that anorderbe'drawn· on an~ atmosphere more condUCive to the maln~ 

" the Treasurer for one' suhscription. to the tenance ':O! high' moral,' spiritual and ~ntel-:[ 
RECORDER. ' ... ,.' , l~ctual.ltvlng th~ll '~o our own, we have no· 

It was voted that theTr~a~ut;erenteral1 nghtto com~la.ln rf they· should, go- ther~~ . 
subscriptions to the REc.oRDER~'onl1i!5:boOks,. Ipdeed, ~hey 'ought to &C? there. On the 
credit himself with the same, :and' forward 'contrary, so long as our schools' ~!1d. col-
to the RECORDER.. . "leges :are.true to the f~n~amental pnnclples 

. " MALETA'DAVIS" Sec. upon whIch they were founded" S? long do 
Jane L'eW W. ·V., April IS ,1909: ' our young people owe them (!llegiance a~d 

) . ".' ,. loyal support, and they do themselves an In-

Our; Young People: Their Relation to Our 
Schools. _ 

justice and the denomipation a wt;'ongto. 
go ~lsewher~. It" is further true that'the . : 
ethical standards which make it worth while· ' . ~.. . , 

PRESIDENT C. B. CLAR~. for oUf own 'young'people to .attend the 
. . schools created and 110urished by the de-

In response to the request of the_ editor nomination, will. make them equally good >' 

of this department for~ a brief article on I f r . 
"Our Young People: Theil Relation to . for, the young peop , 0 any other re IglOUS . 
Our Schools", I take it ·that. the, 'editor persuasIon., . 

, '. . It is a plain, but, unquestioned and sad : 
has in, mind not incidental aildsuperfic.ial truth that many of the young people of this, 
relations, but tJIose of /a ,vitaLsort; relations great country of ours who have had abun-' 
affecting the well-being, Hfe,infiuence, hap-· . 
Piness and prosp' erity dfo"llf.young men. and, dant opportunity .in 'the" high schools, acad

.emies, colleges ,. and even .' universities, 
women. Assum~ng that ,this, is the case, ' em~rge from these' educational institl,{tions. 
I feel that I.can not discuss the' subject in' untrained and undisciplined; ind~ffereht lito . ' . 
a logical manner without first sayillgsome- · I d .. . d b 
thing on ,Our Schools: Their: Rel~tiort to SQCla wrong. anlnJusbce; unmove I 1) • 

the call tbhuman service; fiippantin the 
Our Young People.' .'..'. .. face 'of seri,otlsprobleins and· bent upon ~ 

First of all, our schools exist for some- career of selfish' attainment and selfish iri
thing more thal1:, teaching 'our young people dulgence .. ,. ,I dm. far . from saying that ~11 
the art of making a living. . While that are such, but the .. unprejudiced ,and thougtit~· 
may be and is -a~ important element in ,all ful observer kno\\rs' that too 'large a pet- .. 
education, yet if that\Vereotlr~~ole or evencentageare so. Our schools therefore owe 
our chief purpose, there are I many schools . it to our young me¥ anp\vo~en to give· '. 
in the land which . can offer attractions 'them such training ahd discipIi.ne in phys~ .' 
equally as good if not better than our own. ical, intellectual, moral and spiritual lines 
Hence if the prim~ry purp0seOf:our young 'as will make them lovers of humanity, re
people in' seeking an education: '. is to make spectful to the p~st and thoughtful for the, " 
a living, and their motives.do·notgo:further, futtlre. Every graduate of our schools< 
their ·relations to ourschbols. are>the·same shou1d be earnest and helpful in securing; •.•.... 
that. tlley sustain to any and'a1l6therschools ' : to the world in which he lives' a higher· 

~ which exist for, that .purpose~ .. standard of political and social excellenc;:e~ 
To put·the same thought in a more pos-' Each should aid. in helping to solve the' 

itive way, I assume that it is· a principle probl~ms nearest: at hand, and above· all 
of Seventh"day Baptists that. ethical. and" should be earnest .. -and. self-denying, in the , 
spiritual values are of supren1e importance battle, against all'· forms· of wrong and in";; 
to a life of real success. I ,aSsume that we justice. To this . end our schools .should 
hold conscience, duty, reverence,' obedience ~ cultivate simple tastes, clean habits, pure· 
to God and· religious experience superior to . living and . lips unstained by coarse or un-. 
abundant wealth,_ soci.alrecognition and becqming' language: The character < and";. 
other 'superficial' andsec6ndaryititerests.: ideals ,which fasten themselves upon the. 
If this· be corr~ct, thet?- the relation , which. young man .. or woman in college will go 
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far in determining the character of his oJ:" privileges offered-privileges which will in 
her citizenship. _ . nowise interfere with a training for' an 

Again, this ~s an age of profound chan~e. honorable . livelihood-privileges which will 
Nearly aU forms and phases of human hfe make. life worth the' while here;. and 
and thought have undergone marked con-·, privileges which will "make a man 
trasts in the last hventy-five to fifty years. more '. precious- than the gold ,vhich 
It is 'especially true that in rec~nt :years perisheth.'} And. what is' more, it 
there have been' notable £hanges 'In the re- is. the duty and privilege of our young peo
ligious fho~ght of ~he worl~. . Doubtless. pIe to help create the ideals ,vhich will make 
when the true meanIng and SIgnIficance of our 'colleges the institutions that they be
these developments are fully;understood. come. .Ours-is· a rare opportunity. Will 
they, will appeal to us as decidedly ad- we ,seize it? 
vantageous and helpful. All trapsitions,Salem, W. Va .. 
however, and especially religious transitions -------
are accompanied by grave dangers. Per- A Letter. 

haps the most serious danger accompanying . 'DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE :-While it is true 
. religious change is that ·of 10sil1:g our grip that we enter the spiritual kingdom by birth, 
on old views before \ve have secured aif is also true that we are not born into that 
conserving hold upon new ones. But this kingdom full-grown men and women, but 
danger must be faced and overcome~To·· spiritual babes; and 'if this life is sustained 
ignore the· movement ,vould be the nio~t . and developed, it must be fed with spiritual 
fatal of all positions. . vVe can' do so If food. No argument is needed to convince 
\Ve choose of course; the result ,vill be to ,anyone of the necessity that exists for the 
be ground behveen the upper millstone of .development of a child's life; for, as at
advancing truth and the nether one of un- tractive as that life is, no one would desire 
reasoned conservatism. In this particular to have a child live out the years of his 
situation, then, -our schools sustain a very existence in thaf' condition, and how our 
important relation to 'our young people-' hearts' would go out in sympathy to the 
that of tenderly and sympathetically gui~- parents of a child that showed no ~igns of 
fig and helping them to a sure religious development. It ought to be apparent to 
foundation \vhich ,vill serve to anchor 'and· all that it is just as important for spiritual 
hold them in an age 'of· nluch religious children to grow up unto' the stature of 
questioning and infidelity. Our schools_can men .in Christ Jesus; and yet the Church 
and should· do this. Every youngman and has . within its ranks untold numbers of 
woman who comes under the influences '. of gl"o~n-up infants \vho hinder its on\vard 

, our colleges should discover the \vay to march more than tongue can tell. 
a rational religious consciousness and ex-· Not' long since I heard of a 'feeble-minded 
perience. , boy that did not know ho\v to do anything 

One more thought and I will leave my but spina top, and when full-grown his 
theme to the reader. No arbitrary rela- sole occupationwa~ spinning a top. The 
tionship \vin save our young people or o~r ,'. rhanwho· told of the case said it was the 
schools. vVe \vill not long sustain ourselves· most pathetic sight he had 'ever se~i1. But 

-. on the plea that these schools hav~ been· how·' a.bout. the Christians who have been 
established and that therefore thevshould in the Church twenty years or more and 

. be patronized. In the end, merit "'alone is are still spinning tops? 0 that they might 
our only legitimate ground of defense. Let get a: new vision of God and their high call
our schools stand for something that. shall ,itig in .. Christ Jesus that would arouse them 
ma~e. them \vorthy to live. Let them stand from. their state of lethargy. 
for unique excellence of spirit. Let them' '. A . child requires daily all the fodd he 
stand for culture of the sanest type; but .canassimilate to develop properly· his 
let them stand-supremely for excellence of physical life, and the demands of the spirit
conduct and' character. While this is so,ual Hfe. are· equally exacting. It is· sad 

:. both God and man. will bless our being. to" think that in a land of plenty there are 
The relation of our young people to . children who are dwarfed 'in body hecause 

our schools is therefore clear. They should Jheya.r~_ not sufficiently' nqurished, but it 
by all means avail themselves of the special_ istl1oresadto think of the Christians whose 

(' 
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. . . 
souls are dwarfed by the Jack of spiritual The Far~ for' Seventh-day Baptia~. 
food when Heaven's great storehouse has HEN~Y P. iRISH. . _. . 

. been opened for their sustenance.., .A few years ago the .word farming had" ',' 
When Jesus \vas on earth he s~l.1d, HI am a comparatively limited meaning.·· But in .. 

the living _bread whichcamedownfrc;>m these later 'vears there 'has been a wonder- .' 
heaven: if any man eat of this. bread, he . ful advance' in all" dj~ections. In common 
shall live forever." The birth of the, spirit- with other scientific professions, there ha.~ 
ual life and its development are -the work been" and still is a vast amount of research, 
of the. Holy Spiri~,.-but. we· ~ust- pu!ou'r- investigatio? and specialization ;'so that1the 
selves Into thepo~Itton that wtllpermIt that ,vord farmIng today ·.covers a la~g~ Jield~ . 
work to be done. We .must eat of. the So large and of such Import~nce It IS that 
bread that came down from heaven and we .. we can only hope to touch briefly- upon a 
do this by appropriating t~~'v~r¥· !hat ~ very few of its many aspects. 
Jesus did for us, by letti~g hIS: SpI:ltInto· In the days of' our fathers very little 
o?r heart.s, . th?s conforyllng our hyes to preparation ,vas consider.ed necessary to ~t 
hIS by WItneSSIng for hIm, .J:>y pubhc· and a young 'man for farmIng. We sang In 
private prayer, and by takIng- .up every childhood" "To plo\v, to .so'v, to reap and 
known duty .. No duty .can, be neglected· to mo,v and to hea farmer's boy." nut· 
without detriment to the spiritual. 'life, but not, a w~rd about preparation of the~ind; 
I would place the study o,fGod's.Word nothincr of the education of the boy. and 
and communing wi~h . him through that girl in h the science of f.arm~ng and dome~tic, 
Word above everyt1\Ing else~ It has been economv.· In fact thIS kInd of education. 
well said that "when we pray we speak ·to was littie kno\vn at that time. . 
God, but when we re~d the Bible hes~eaks, 1fr.· Patker has given us' some oftl,te 
-to us." Study the Btble reverently WIth a material results that the training of the' 
prayer- th~t the Holy.Spirit will reveal. to agricultural college can give us; so we nee~',' , 
you its inmost mearilng.Andfrom·the not dwell on that'course of farm education. 
moment of your reg~~er~tion must. be7in Bu~ w?,He w~ do not for a mome!1~ unlier--:;; . 
the process of self~cr~ctfixt?n to be c~rrted. estimate the Importance of the traInIng that ' 
on to the end of hfe; i and In proportIon as rna v be had at an agricultural 'college, only 
self is crucified w'ill the spiritual)ife. de- . a sinall. per cent.'ol our boys and girls carl.. . .. 
velop. All questions must be d~CI9~d ac- ever hope to attend suchan institution for ....... . 
cording to God's will. Ail . easy: thIng to', . fonr years or even for hvo vears and take ,. 
do? Not atways, but we ~r~iwriti.ng .o? .. the regular pres'cribed_.c?urs~. The ~ost 
the development. of the spI.rItual. hie, It 'of us 'must g-et our traInIng In some other 
has its price ano we mustpay it or stiffer . way ;' but tr~iningwe must have if we h<?pe 
loss. to attajn best results-' and by results we do 

I can not bring this lett~f' to a,c1ose not mean dollars and cents only. 
without special mention-of the services of We read of the -wonderful milk and ·but;..· '. . 
God's house. It is irnportant, riot only that . ter records of some dairy cows, ot ,vonder- .. 
we be regular iIi 'attendance_upon those fulperfe,ction of horses, beef-cattle, sheep~ . 
s'ervices but that we carry' with us the of immense productiveness of certain farins. .. 
right spirit. We ought to go . with ()ur - But \ve must remember there is always a· 
hearts., lifted to God in prayer- for his bless- . wonderful. man behind the CO\V, the horse· 
i~g upon the services and that we may be . and the farm. This man behind 'the farm is' . 
in the right attitude to receive ,the bless- a product. of development. He may h~ve' 
ing.· If all Christians entered God's ho~s.e . natural capaCity, but he. must have a traIn
in this. spirit, there WOUld .. b~fewer' cnb-· ing calculated to'develop that capacity in . 
cisms of the minister's sermons a.nd .it is a scientific ,yay. I!ortunately for our boys 
more than 'probable thciftlleiriliriistercom- and gir1s~ our Government, Statecqlleges 
ing. ,before such a congregation·would_catch and experiment stations are putting ~~~h 
the inspiration' and 'give his .hearers···fewer every effort in."t.lJeir power to place wl~ll1n. 
reasons for criticising., _ our reach information, facts and conclUSIons ' 

'. Very' sincerelyyours~ ... '.:, ,. upon the science. and practice' of agriculture . 
MARTHA,H. :,WARDNER~ in all its varied forms-facts . that we must, .,. 

La Porte, Ind. , ; st~dy, thirik out,digest, assimilate and apply ... 
',' 
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.' , according to our individual environments. meets these requireme1)ts but ·is, a cal~ing 
Study. basic principles rather than mere .•. that brings him ,'and hi~ family c1os~ to

m~th~ds: In fact, keep O?~ "thinking ~a-J get.her~~ose, t? nature an? close to God. 
chIne' 'In gear aU the tIme and furnIsh It IS ()ne In whIch. they can grow-' develop 
.plenty of good material for it to work on. the trtiemahliness a~d womanliness ot1r 
vVe must learn to think and think rightly. Creator intended us to develop; one, where· 
It ,vill be only a few years until our popu- ,he can, build a true home. "Home is where 
Iation will reach one hundred millions, and lheheart it." It seems to us the farm is 
we ,farmers will have the contract to furnish the ideal place for bringing out true gentle
the materials for feeding that immense pop':' manliness-"the kindly heart." No ,matter 
ulation three square meals a day! Think 0:£ .howhighly bred our horses, cows or other 
it! Three hundred million meals a day! farm animals are, they will ,never do their 

. Can we do it? _ No, not if love follow the very best without the kindly feeling of their 
wasteful practices and unscientific 'methods keeper. . 
that have been and still are follo~wed' on I fear this article is already too long; 
most American farms. We must stop wast- ,but' allow me one more thought. Many 
ing the' fertility of our soil; 'we must cease fathers and mothers are perplexed over the 
to be' robbers and become builders. qllestion of how to keep the boy on the 
. We have. all heard the old German' ad(J.ge ,fa:m~. S~ppose ~e make an effort alo?g 
about makIng two blades of grass grow this hne and see If we can not find a sabs
where one grew before. That ~ppliesc as !actc;>ryanswer; some fathers ',hav<: fr!ed 
well to two pounds of butter, hvo bushels It WIth good results. Take up the SCIentific 
'of w,heat, two pounds of beef, or hvo things study, of. agriculture; study new principles 
of beauty. vVe need not be at sea in our and new methods of application~ Think it ,~ 

_ efforts _ to accomplish these results, for we out and apply according to' your particular 
. have or can have almost for the askin'a the . conditions~ Get interested yourself and, so 
· scientific facts and conclusions of thehbest int~rest the boy. Encourage him to ex

specialists of the world, who have spent periment for himself. He will develop a 
. their lives studying, experimenting and re- love for his work. Where there is love for 
. cording these things for our benefit~ '. our \vork nothing is drudgery. 

So the poorest boy in the remote school' "Fat.ina, Ill. 
district may be well-posted in the 'latest -A-C-o-r-re~c-t-io-n-.-
conclusions of agricultural science. The . 

- experiment station of his own State will . In the RECORDER. of last week, April 12, 

furnisb him 'data hy ,vhich he can prac~ ,this ~ppeared: "Rev. L. C. Randolph of 
tically kno\v the constituents of his' own ~.lfred delivered a temperance lecture in 

· DeRuyter under the auspices of the Ladies' 
soil-just what elements are\vantingand Aid~" This is a mistake. He came und~r 
how to supply them in the: most econolnical the auspiC~s 6f "The Ladies', Anti-Saloon 
way. He wants advice and can have it . . 'League of DeRuyter," an organization com-

· from some higher authority than com";' ' .. d " f . b 'f th S h d B' - . I f ·1' h' h· I d pose 0 mem ers, 0 e event - ay ap-
merCIa. ert! Izer agents, ~s to \v at IS an ti 't F· t-d B f t d 1\'" h d· t 
needs In order to make It absolutely richer, . S" ,'; 1rs ay ap IS an ~Y.Let 0 IS 
and better with continued farming .. Recall _ ~urc1ies, and some who are not member$ 
have the-benefit of the work done alon . ofat1S church, but who are ea~~est 
h· . ·1· b' h H' ' . . g ctemperance workers. We are waIting tIS Ine y sucmen as opkins of IllInOIS, .... . . If' M R d I h .. D 

Thorne, of Ohio and hosts of others .. "In knXytl0USY ' .. or r. an 0 p. to VISIt e-
other lines that he may study, the same is . U ' er agaln. _____ _ 
true .. In feeding he may' have,' the benefit Notice. 

of the life ,vork of such men as Hecker' The Good Literature Committee of the 
. of MiJ1nesota, Hen~y' of Wisc,9nsin, and Albion (Wis. ) Christian Endeavor Society 

" many more. Volumes may be written and' desJres names of persons to whom Sabbath 
are being written along, this line. literat1;1re c<?uld be sent with profit. Per-

Our Seventh-day· Baptist young man., sons who have such names kindly send 
must have a business that is clean, honest, them to FRED I. BABCOCK, 
productive, and independent-one he can' Edgerton, Wis. 
l~rgely' control himself~'Farming not only .' ~. F. :-D. No .... 3. 
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News Notes. 
, , . . 

At a business m~~ting of t4e church, Ap~il 
4, a' committee w,as·:appointed to secure HE:', 
CORnER subsctip~!6i1s.!' ,,' '. 

RIVERSIDE,.~., CAL~-Our Christian E11- .. ' ' 
deavor Society "held its', meeting yesterday:.' 
with Roland Be~be'-who is ill and confinedL~ '. 
to the house mbst. of the time.-Otir' new., 

FOUKE} ARK.-·. The .Cl1ri,stian Ende.avor' 
quarterly busi,ness' m~etirigandsocial'-~as 
held at the home· of NatlcyE.Davis, ori 
March 27. . The society 'voted~ightdollars 
to send' the RECORDER to lone Sabbath-keep
ers.-The yearly covenant and .' communion· 
service of the chur~h was held ,April 4~ 
Letters were re~d fronl abs.ent members. 

. Bible class had its ·first meeting thi~ week., .'. 

. Miss Daisy Furro\v is"leader and we are .....•... 
taking .up Greene's "Manual."-' We are_ .. ' , , 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.-.... Two very in-
c 

teresting sessions of 'the Sabbath school. 
were' held recently,. the review :lesson, .. and' 
temperance lesson, . ,at -which ,time, Pastor 
Bond gave a very interesting account ,of the 
debate on the- County Option ,Law \vhich 
he heard at Madison the weekbefore.-.. . 
In ,the report of the Home dep~rtm,ei;1tof' . 
the Sabbath school we heard that at one'· 
place we had four lone Sabbath-keepers 
who meet regularly every Sabbath to study 
the lesson, one of the members acting ai 
te'acher. At the close of.the lesson arf
other of them reads, a sermon from the 
Pulpit.-The "college course" social ,vas 
one of the novel eventsoJ.the season .. It 
\vasaltogether a thorough success. 

, sorry to lose Miss Ethelyn Hurley' w1!o has 
spent the winter i!1 Riverside, and who has 
beeLn a great help in our society. She leaves 
,for her home in Oregon this \veek. . 

PLAINFIELD, N. J.-·On¢.member, . has 
been aqded to the, church by letter since 
our last report. The regular' monthly bu?- . 
iness meeting of the Young People's'Society 
of Christian Endeavor was held April 7, 
after which the Temperance Committ~ehad 
charge of the informal sociaL Thearinual 
church meeting was held on Sunday, 
April,4. . 

Apr. 'I I, 1909. 
, , 

, In ,Memoriam. 
Sarah D.Kenyon ,vas born in Hope Val~ . 

ley, R~ -1.,. August>28, .1853, and died· there' . 
in the hou~e \vhic~as ahvays been her , 
home· April II, 1909. She was ~he 
daughter of . De~con.Josiah \V. and Tacv 
(vVitter) . Langworthy'. anel the ,vidow'of 
the late George A. Kenyon. Her father '. 
\vas ,quite a prominent man .. He ,vas con· 
nected with. what was fortnerlY:t.the Nichols, , . 
& Langworthy. Co., of Hope ~ alley, from ' 
1835 "lnti! the time of his death ,vhich oc
curred' March' 3~ ·185,~. . Her mother died 
Decetnber 30, 1883. Hence they ,vere res i- .' 
dents. of Hope' 'Valley· in its formative, cpn-
dition. . . '. . 

Deacon· Langworthy ,vas a man of public 
spirit. and art active Christian gentleman,,' 
taking mucq inter~st in those things· \vhich' 
pertain to the best interests of ~ gr9wing 
community. Here he erected a home and S HILOR, N. J.-A missionary'. ·.e. ntertai.n- . -raised a family of five children, of which " 

ment was reCently given by the' Endeavor the deceased, ~vas' the youngest and -only'-, 
Society, the proceeds to' go f()r the supoort 

f ·· h S' h' . fi 'ld surVIVIng one. 
o a miSSIQnary on t e out \vestern: e. When a. ,_~oung- ,voman she pUblicl.y >pro~ 
Pastor Coon is very sick with' the grippe. -
O . '. . fessed ,Christ as her Saviour and ,vas ,bap-

ur church is having its interior repainte~, tized, but did not. at that time unite \vith 
getting ready· for the association. . any' religio,tls. body .. On March 4, 1880, 

MA:l{LBORO, N. J.-A 'm~mher'was re:-sbe ,vas married to George A. Kenyon--
centIy added to the chur:cl1 by letter. A a worthy young man. A fe~v years later 
farewell .. r-ec,eption wasgivert: ·t:o;Rev~ . and . she united \vith' the. Second' Seventh-day,· 
Mrs. S. R. Wheeler' RY' a· lafge numper· of Baptist Church 'in Hopkinton, of which 
Shiloh and, Marlboro p~ople, Aprir'3~; A her husband ,vas a member and of which' 
delightful musical programwasrend~red both . her parents '\vere constituent !l1ember:s_ , 
and a sjlver offerin~ made,shoiring the·. and her father a \vorthv deacon from· 1841' 
good will of thep'eopie to this aged, reth·ing until the time of hisZd~ath.· . . .. 
pastor. The Ladies'Aiqspenf a day quilt- Mrs. ,Kenyon ,\vas, a \varm-hearted, af
ing at the home of Mrs. Jlenj.'Campbell, fectionate ChristiatJ. woman and a genuine 
recently .. 'The hostess served dinn~r.Thehome-maker. - Both'she and her husband.' 
proceeds go 'into the Aid Society'streasury. were love'rs -of 'lllusic 'and it·· 'y~s made 

. :"P 
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quite' a prominent feature in their home. 
. In this line they - both rendered. valuable 
service in church work. She served ~for 
several years as church organist and 'he as 
a member of the .choir. DurinO" the earlv 
part' of their married life their h home \vaofs 
brightened bv the birth of a dauo-hter -who . ~ 

. grew Into a noble woman and was a gre.at 
comfort and help to thenl. There \vere fe,v 
brig-hter, happi~r h0t11eS than theirs until 
darkened and saddened bv sickness. and' 

HOME NEWS 

• NE\V. AUBURN, lVhNN.-We have just en
Joyed a visit from 1Vliss Minnie Green, ',vho 
,gave us a' tenlperance lecture which was 
ve:y instr,:c~ive and uplifting. We always 
enJoy a VISit fronl hero; She brinO"s sttn
shine and good cheer .-Ottr' Christian En
deavor Society is well attended, ,vith a good 
,degree .of ·interest. The Friday evening 

. prayer 'nleetings are interesting and profit-
able. *** 

. death (which is the C01TI1;10n lot of all 
e.arthly .honles). On February 23, I905, 
the husband' and father died._ His" death 
~vas deeply regretted not only by hisfam
Ily but als~ by the church of \vhich he was 
a member, and. the entire communitv:in "Scatteration." 

· \vhich he lived. After his death the m~ther Did you read Rev. George \V. Lewis' 
and daughter resided too-ether. . article, "Wh~t' N ext and Ho,,'?" in the 

The daughter is now left sad and. lonely REc.oRDER of April 5, 19()()? Well, per-
but not without ,varm friends and an ahid~ "''.;1 

ing trust in God. Even now, though b~reft haps yQU did not agree \vith all he said. 
of her earthly parents, and without brother. If you read it, read it again; and if you did 
?r -sister, yet ,she is leaning hard and trust- not read it, do so now. You must not think, 
Ingly. on the Saviour whom she several because he spoke of the four corners of the 
years ago accepted as her support and in earth, that he believes the world is square, 
whom. she seems to have perfect trust. : but he is one of the squarest men we have 

-The funerai occurred on the afternoon . in 'our- denomination. 
of-April 14, at2 o'clock, in the Baptist I wanted to speak a \vord to those ,vho 
c~urch, Rev. L. F. Randolph officiating, as- \vish to avoid "scatteration." To avoid it, . 
slste~ by Rev. l\'lr. Thomas, pastor of the we need a hetter system of colonization, and 
Bapbst Cmarch of Hope \Talley and Rev. ,ve need it now.' Many among us are de-

. ~r~ Sutton, pastor of the Seventh-day Bap- sirou~ of founding new homes. 
t1St Church of Rockville. Elder Randolph's 
s~rmon ,vas. a fine and appropriate produc- ,Let me suggest, please, that you go to 
hon.· Several selections of music were finely , \vestern . South Dakota for cheap homes 
.rendered by a quartet composed of members where you can·, still get goverpment land 
of the choir of Hope Valley Baptist Church. fr.ee. ". There are several families here in 
Beautiful floral offerings rested upon the\vestern Wisconsin, that would be glad to 
casket.· :\fter. the services. at the church, .. ' cooperate with others in forming.a colony. 
the remaIns \vere conveyed to Pine Grove Having ,lived seven years in South Dakota, 
Cemetery and deposited bv the side of those I know something of its possibilities and 
of her husband on the -family burial lot opportunities for grow:th, and feel qualified 
~vhere also rest the remains of 'her . parents; to . help locate any of, our people who wish 

· brothers and sisters. The bearers were to form a Seventh-day settlement. 
· Alexand~r C. and Albertis D. Keny6n,' I spent the month of Match, this year, in 
brotherS-In-law of the deceased and Charles Butte County and vicinity, South Dakota, 
N d D . El . K ~ . .,vhere there are. still homestead lands with . an. eacon _WIn· enyon, who were: ' 

.' nephews of Mrs. Kenyon's husband~ goodwater in' springs, and i~ wells from 
forty to. fifty feet deep. There is an abuI1- . 

We t~ke_ the cup we can not understand ' /, . cl.,.a.nce: ... of c.oal, and very p'roductive soil rig' ht 
· And In our weakness give ourselves to thee·· 

Although it seems so very, very far ..' In the com belt. -. 
To that dear home where our beloved' are •.. For 'maps and other information address 

I know, I know it is not so. 'with :~tamp, the' undersi~ed. ., 
Oh, give me faith to feel it when I say ED' C 
That they are gone-gone' but a little ,way. . .' OON, Milton Junction, 

A.A. L. Wisconsin. 
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D~ATHS 
I . . 

. 

He was the second of a family of six childreni 
four-sons and· two daughters, born to Patten and";" 
Polly Clarke Fitch and. was the last of these .c.":' 
to be called away. ,Philarmon Fitch was married' 
to' Susan Williams about fifty years ago and to . 
them was born one· daughter, Mrs. Minnie Pearl . 

HUNTING.-Winifred Curtis Hunting was born Austin. Mrs. Fitch passed awayabouf five years . 
in the town of Brookfield, N. Y., February ago. 
7,' 1870, and died of heart" failure. resulting Our people feela· deep sense of loss in the-
from pneumonia, March 25, 1909.- death of Philarmon Fitch, for a better citizen 

Her parents were Ephraim G~ and JuliaWil- never lived' among. us. Though of quiet manners 
Iiams Curtis. Being left motherless at the age and unassuming he . was a power for good in 
of two and one-half years, she was kindly cared the community. He' could be counted upon al
for by her grandmother, and later, by her step-' ways. to endorse and cordially su'pport any 
mother, Elizabeth West. . measure calculated tfi> upbuild and improve our 

In 1884 Mrs. Hunting' accepted Jesus as her vil1age~ His progressive. spirit always asserted 
Saviour and entered upon an active Christian itseJf for he took a'deep interest in all pertain .. 
life. She was baptized by her p'astor,Elder ing to the welfare of the town and its people. 
Julius M. Todd, and united with the Second His ·life ,wa~ actuated by kindly and generous 
Brookfield Church. Subsequently. her membership impulses and as has been truly said of him he 
was removed to Westerly,! R~ 1., and then to took delight ,in gWing those with whom he came . 
Plainfield, N. J. In 1888 she was graduated from in business contact the big end of the bargain .. 
the Brookfield High School and, after teaching' This quality is so rare as to deserve recognition 
for one year, entered the Utica Business College when found. For long years he lived a quiet, 
to take a course in commercial business and type- to happy life and his genial, optimistic ways were 
writing. She acted 'as private secretary for the an inspiration to all. But one other has a longer 
Rev. W. C. Daland from 189.1 to 1893, removing' record for continuous service in the Second . 
with him to Westerly, R. 1.. when he became Brookfield S~venth-day Baptist Church than Mr., 
pastor of the Seventh,:,day Baptist Church at Fitch. True to every precept, and plainly living, . 
Westerly. In 1893 she ent~red the employ of . in his every-day walk the teachings of the church, .. 
Hon. Geo. H. Utter,~ remaining with him in he was one of its most valued members .. 
the office of the -Westerly Sun for nearly nine 'The funeral service was held at the residence 
years. On August 21,. 19QI,she was married of Mrs.' Sarah E; Spooner in Brookfield village, 
at the home of her brother,Allie E.Curtis. at· conducted by Rev. \Valter L. Greene, and was 
New Market, N. J., to Irying A. Hunting, then.' largely attended. w. L. G •. ' 
a student of Cornell University but for four' . 
yeats previously an employee- at the Cottrell Coo~.-. In North Stonington~ Conn., ,April S, 1909, 
Press Works at Westerly, R. I. In 1902 she :Mlis. Martha Coon, aged 88 years, II months 
come' with her family to Plainfield which . has . and 4 .'days. . . •. . • 
since been her home.' . .' ~Jrs. Coon was the daughter of CharlesW~ 

Sister Hunting leaves, to. mourn her loss, a and l\{artha ~Miner Brown, and the most of her 
father and stepmother and two brothers.. Allie. long life was pent in: the town of her birth, 
E. Curtis of New Market, N. J., and 'Leslie P., ~orth Stoningto Conn. In early life she made 
of Brookfield, N. Y. But ·tqe deepest grief. comes ~ IHlblic. professio 'of .faith in Christ and was 
to the husband and the threelittleones-. Everett Ji!aptized. Fifty:..fiv· years. ago she joined the 
Curtis, aged 6 years, Leonard Morell, aged 2~ . First Seventh:"day Baptist Church of. Hopldntot'l; . 
years, and little baby' Ruth Viola of five months.' R. I.. and. remained a member till called to join 
May the "God of all comfort who comforteth us' the, 'church triumphant. ,In 1839 she and Row-" 
in all our affliction" so constrain us "that we land Coon were united' in holy wedlock, and after 
may be able to comfort .them ';that . are in' any having borne the "'burdens' of life to~ether for . 
affliction, through the comfort wherewith we our- nearlv ,fifty year~, h~ passed to the life beyond, 
~elves .are comforted of God." . Gent1~anpkin<;l in 1889. To them were.lK>rn six children, Herbert • 
In. ~ all her .ways, a devoted mother and loving E. an.d Charles F. of North Stonington, Conn., 
wne, she WIll be greatly --missed by aU'who knew Mrs .. E: . A. Brewer ,and:Mr~. B. F. Arnold of 
her. . . Westerly,R .. I.. l\'Irs. B. F. 1\faxson of Weeka-

The farewell services were held. at' her 'late : paug, R. I., and a son who died some years ago ... ' 
~ome on Sabbath afternoon, ~farch27, 1909, and . During the last years of her life she was con-. 
In the absence of her pastor, Rev~. Edwin Shaw, fined to ~er .ho,?~.· btlt those w~o were privile~ed '. 
who was in Salemville in evangelistic work, were' to associate With . her recoP11lzed at once that· 
conducted by Rev. Henry N~ Jo·rdan .. '. Services she had- grown old' beautifully and that her life 
were also held by Rev. Walter L.Green~6n was' one, of the pleasant ones of earth. 
the following day at Brookfield. N.· Y.~and the. Fare\vell services. were .held April 8. at the 
body was laid to rest in the Brookfield Rural homestead where she passed the last sixty years 
Cemetery.' ...., . " H .. N. J; . -:- of her lif~, a~d interment took pl~ in Oak< 

.. ' Grove Cell1:etery. . WM. L. B .• ·.' 

FITCH.-. ~hilarmon Fitch in- -Binghamton, N .. Y., 
aged 7.9' ye,8.fS. ". .. . .. ' ..... . 

. PhiIarJtK)n .'Fitch passed away at. the home of. 
hIs daughter, Mrs. J. E. -Austin, in Binghamton; 
~uesday morning, March 30, 1909~ aged 79 years.' 

. . 

.DAVIs.-Amos Wells Davis was born at Shiloh,' .' 

. N. J., June 24, 1819 .. -He died in Walworth,' ;, 
Wis., April 7, 1909, aged 89 years, 9 months 
and 13 days..· '. . - .. ~ . 

IJe passed the early 'years of his liJe at ShilolL .. 

. . 
~ '. , 
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As he approached manhood his father brought the :Minnesota· arid in vVisconsin. Her first' step;. 
familv to \v'hat is now River.side, Iowa. On l'Iay ,mother was of another prominent family of 
31, 1845, he was married to Hannah Randall. Clarks, who lived. in Chicago. 
Seven children were born to them, the two old- To Dr. Henry Clarke, by the second wife, were 

'est dying in infancy, and five survive him. About born,' Wm~ lVL, :Mills D., and Geo. R. The 
1848 he moved to :Milton, \Vis., where he be- younger of these three w.as the manager for 
came a member of the Seventh-day Baptist many years of the HPacific Garden :Mission" in 
Church. In 1863, at the reques,t of his· father, Chicago. .Mrs. Geo. R. Clarke, a woman of great 
he removed to lVlansfield, Pa., and from there spiritual power, is yet serving most faithfully 
to .:Mill Grove, N. Y., his father making his in that mission, unless she has been deprived of 
home with him during those three years. Long- ,that very recently. To Dr. Henry, Clarke by his 
ing for' Wisconsin, he returned in July, 1866, third wife, Lorinda Coon, were' born six chil
to make his home in vValworth. He united with dren, Charles c., Oliver Perry, ,Fred J., Benja
the 'N alworth Seventh-day, Baptist Church on min Franklin, and John M., aU living, and, one 
M,ay ·6, 1876. He was a faithful member, being sister, Alice, deceased some years ago. So we 
in, regular attendance at the preaching and de- see that Sister· Hannah was next oldest of all 
votional· services until his age and circumstances the children. . , 
prevented his enjoying· these means of grace. With what force and gift of soul. was hers. 
By the death of his wife in 1899 he was .left by birth and training she has served through all 
with only his children to comfort him, and these .years. From the force of circumstances, 
made his home with his son, James B., until: ,. her faith/was a quiet and unassuming type. She 
January, 1901. Since that time he has been made. profession of faith in Walworth many 
a member of the family of his youngest son, years ago. She believed in the divine Providence 
Will S. Davis. . '. and went in the hope of the divine promises. 

Our brother Amos Davis was a man of quiet; Funeral service at the home of Chas. C. Clarke, 
peaceful, intelligent turn, and lived almost his led by Pastor ,Stillman, and burial in the Wal-· 
long life without calling for help of physician. worth Cemetery, Easter Sunday afternoon. 
He was also. a man ever ready until old .age pre4 

vented, to work his way most honorably in the 
world. 

The funeral was held at the home of his son
in:.law, :Mr. E; Robar, whose wife, Ella, was his . 
only daughter.' Three of the four sons 
who survive him were present at the " fu
neral service which was led by' the pastor of the 
Walworth Seventh-day Baptist Chufch,assisted 
by ,Rev. A. C. "Varner, pastor of the Congrega4 

tional Church. Burial in the Walworth Cemetery. 
~. G.S~ 

CooK.-Hannah Clarke Cook was born at Una
dilla Forks, Otsego Co., N. Y., October 17, 
1818, and died in vValworth, Wis., April 10, 
1909, aged 90 years, 5 months and 23 days~ 

Her grandfather Clarke' was own cousin .of 
the famolls naval commander, Commodore Oliver 
Hazard Perry, from Rhode Island, the hero of. 
the. famous battle of Lake Erie. Her father, 
Dr. HenryCiarke, was a young surgeon in that 
war.. His first wife was ~Iaria Wilcox, 'and his 

• . first-born son, Henry W., was born the same 
year that the fighting ended in that war, 1815. 
. This first son became an attorney of good long 
service in Chicago. Dr. Henry Clarke, a man 
of great force and skill, came from Otsego Co., 

. N. Y., to Chicago in that famous panic year, 
1837, when eight states went bankrupt, a.nd . the 
United States Government could not pay in':' 
terest on its debt: He came on into this town
ship of Walworth the. next yeat, 1838, and with 
a friend by the name of vVood, took a strip of 
government land about 2% miles long and ~ 
mile wide. Some of the' same is held by de
scendants to this day. We see by the figures 
that his daughter Hannah was then at the age 
of twenty. Afterward, J une 20~ 1847, sne mar
ried LaFayette Cook, to whom she was ever 
faithful through all these years until his decease 
last· year in September. They lived for a long 
time in Chicago, but in later years they lived in 

M. G. S. 

Lose Not Heart. 

Workmen of God, 0 lose not heart, 
But learn what God is like! 

And, on the darkest battlefield 
,Thou shalt know where to strike. 

0" blest is he to whom is given 
The. instinct that oan tell 

That God is on the field whed he 
Is most invisible. 

-P. W. Faber. 

. "Thou can'sf not stand aloof and wait 
For. peaceful aftermath, 

Lest thy indifference prove a snare 
. Iii some other toiler's path. 

If so thy feet have reached the heights, 
Build up toward day, . 

The torch. within thy lighted hand 
. Lights all the downward way; 
And if its guiding spark is quenched 

In tears' of selfish dole, or 

One: day thy God, may ask of thee 
Thy weaker sister's sou1.'" 

The best duster for, polished wood is a 
.good chamois skin, not· too big. Dip it in 
clear watet,wring it very dry-so that it 
feels.merely damtr-and go ,over dusty sur
faces, until the chamOis looks dirty. Wash 
it clean, 'and wring hard before· going on. 
A ,little ammonia 'in the water helps to' re.. , 
move finger marks. Ch~nge the· water as 
it becomes dirty, and be' ,sure the chamois 

. ',is clean and 'well ,wrung out.-American 
Farmer. 

.. 
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Sabbath. School 
, . 

CONDUCTED BX SABBATH-SCHOOL ,BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 

Biblical Languages and· Literatur~ in 
Alfred Univers~ty. 

, . 

PLACE-Antioch of' Pisidia, the chief 
. southern Galatia.' 

PERsoNs-Paul and ,Barnabas; tht; Jews' of the 
city and a great multitude of Gentiles. ~lirk,. 
is also mentioned.' . . ' 

OUTLINE: 
1. . The missionaries come 

sidia. v. 13-I5. 
2 .. Paul proclaims the Gospel.? v. 16-41. 

,3. The. inissi011Clries. t~.trn ,to the Gentiles.·· 
v. 42-:-52. 

·REC LES~B " . 

May IS. Paul's First Missionary Journey-, Iconium a~d ". '13." To Perga in. Pamphylia. Nothing is here 
Lystra .•.••..•.••.••••• ~,.Acts xiv, 1-28. said of the seaport of'Pe'rga, Attalia. Compare 

May 22. The Council at Jerusalem ..... Acts xv, 1-35· ch.' xiV,. 25 .. VVe may infer· that .the missionaries 
May 29· Believing and Doing .••...•.•. James ii, 14-2 6. "d,id not: stop at all, . in .. 'Attalia, and made only., 
Juoe 5. The Power of the Tongue. • •. James iii, 1-12. 

NOTE~. 

June 12. Heroes of the Faith ....... ~ .. Heb. xi, 1-40. the briefest tarry in Perga,.but hastened on into 
June 19· Review.' the interior' to preach the' Gospel at Antioch. 
J_u_o_e_26_._T_e_m_p,_e_ra_n_ce_L._e_s_so_o_. _._._._. _ .. _,._. R_o_m_._~_ii_it_8-_14_·.' At this distance we can not hope to discern very 

, LESSON~V: .-:MAY .8, 1909.· fully the motiYes that determined choice offield' 
, , of actioil fot' Paul and his company. \Ve may 

PAUL'S FIRST ISSIONARY JOURNEY-' notice. however that Paul was frequently 'aiming' 
ANTIOC AND PISIDIA. ..,,' for ,the centers of population and for' cities, that 

Acts xiii,. 13-52. had extensive commercial intercourse with other. 
Golden 

published 
Text.-"The word of the Lord was regions.' And John departed from, them. There 
throughout all the region." Acts X 111 , , has been much speculation as to the cause,of this' 

desertion. . Some have' imagined that he left be
cause his cousin Barnabas was 90 longer the . 
leader of the expedition, but a, more plausible 
view is that he feared the dangers of the way~ 

49· 
DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, Gal. iii, 1-22. 
Second-day, Gal. iii, 23-iv, H •. 
Third-day,· Gal. iv, '12-29. 
Fourth-day, Gal. v, 1-25. 
Fifth-day; GaL vi, 1-18: . 
Sixth-day, Acls xiii, 13-41. 
Sabbath-day, Aots xiii, 41-52, 

) 

INTRODUCTION: ' 
Although Barn~bas and Saql. were.' sent forth 

from Antioch, it is to be noted that Paul took 
the prominent pa'rt in the conflict with Bar-Jesus, 
the sorcerer of Cyprus, and' begjnning . with the 
present Lesson the names of' these twO' mis
sionaries are, usually in the reverse order,Paul 
and Barnabas. In the first verse 'O'f our Lesson 
indeed Barnabas' name is' omitted' entirely, and 
we hear of "Paul and' his : company~" .vVe . are 
not to think of this change of usage on the part. 
of our author as a, mere accident connected with 
his mention 'of the fact that' Saul also had' the 
name Paul. It is rather his way of declaring 
that Paul was. from this time·. forth distinctly 
the leader. . 

11any recent investigators think that Antioch 
of Pisidia, Derbe, and Lystra were .really in·the 
Roman province of Galatia, and that theGh~is
tians in these cities are· the ones· addressed. in 
Paul's Epistle to the Galatians.' Thete~is cer .. 
tainly mucl~ tocommend this ·view. '!According 
to the traditional opinion,. we, have I only two 
casual allusiO'ns. in the Book of Acts to .the neople 
to whom Paul wrote that most remarkable letter 
which' we call the Epistle to" the·· Galatians. 

We may easily imagine tha.t it was upon' this 
journey from Perga to 'Antioch of Pisidia that 
Paul encO'untered, some of the 'perils O'f rivers 
and perils of ,.·robbers of which he speaks in. 2 
Cor. xi, 26, 27. . ,,'. ,.' '. . 

TIME-' A few weeks after our Lesson of last 
• week. 

· For the sequel to this incident' see -ch. xvi 37-:-40. 
14- Passing through f,'om Perga. The verb .. 

. implies that they were engaged in missionar~ 
activity, ''Jy the waY,and not simply at their jour .. 

· ney's'end. Arttiochbf Pisidia. 'Or'more literally,· • 

jthe Pisidian Antioc1?: .So ca,' lled because it was 
on the border of P151dla. There were so many 
Antiochs at that time that'thev had· to be di~ 
tingUlshed in some manner to" avoid confusion. 
A1Zdthe~l went illto tile syiza'gogue oii the sabbath 
dav. This was riot necessarily on the first Sab· 
bath that they were in the city., Our author 

"mentions the particular Sabbath when there was 
a crisis in their work. They would ,'ery naturally 
go to the synagogue· as furnishing opportunity / • 
to speak to 1)1 any people at once. . 

IS. And after the reading of tlte law and tlte 
. prophets. Certain particular sections" of the 
Pentateuch and of the Prophetical books (jn~ 

· eluding most of thos~ which we usually call· the· 
Historical hooks) \Vere. assigned to b~ read' 
upon the Sabbath, throughout . the year.' Tlte 
rulers of the synagogue were the' officers who had .-
charge of the service. It was within' tbeir' 
province, to appoint -the readers, for the day. an<l 
also speakers. It would be natural for them to 
invite any respectable . stranger to speak if he 
seemed to have a message. Uponthis occasi~n~ 
they were c.ertainly very courteous to Paul ~nd 
his. companions.' , , 

16. Beck01ting 'lvillt· the hand. We may 
imagine that this 'was a gesture to secure atten- ' 
tion. Compare ch. ,xii, 17" ,Alen of lsra'el,and' 
ye' that' fear God. Besides the Jews pres.ent there , 
were' evidently sO'me proselytes, and alsO' earnest 
men who had not really' accepted the Jews' re ... 
ligion ... Paul's. addre~s . has many similarities 

· with the sermons of . Peter and that '0£ 
Stephen recorded earlier in the Book of Acts. 
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He was speaking on the same theme and to the 
saine class of people which the earlier preachers 
had addressed. It is very natural therefore that 
w~ should find certain likenesses. 
, Paul speaks of 'the - loving care which J e
hovah .had ever manifested towards his people, 
and warns his hearers not to be disobedient and 
disloyal like many of" their ancestors. He "tells 
of the Messiah who came in fulfilment of the 
prophe,cy, of his death at the hands of the heart- . 
less rulers, and of his resurrection in accordance 
with the word of Scripture. He brings to his 
hearers the promise of free salvation through 
this Saviour, a salvation which law was utterly 
unable to bring. 

38. Through this malt is proclaimed tlnto yo'" 
;emissio1! of sitts. This is the conclusion toward 
which Paul ha.d been directing his discourse. It 
. was the keynote of his prea.ching-ofPeter'5, 
of John the Baptist's, and of our Lord's. ;There 
is no emphasis to be placed 'on the word "man" 
in this line; it. does not occur in the original, 
and is inserted by our translators simply for the 
sake of smoothness. -

39. Could twt be justified' by . the law' of 
, Moses. That is, could not because no one 
could completely fulfil the requirements of the 
law. ,Doubtless Paul had found by his own' ex
perience that however diligently he might strive 
for conformity to the requirements of the law 
there was still something lacking for complete 
accord with the heavenly Father.' , 

40. Beware therefore lest that come upon 
you~ etc: . Paul has been presenting the Gospel 
truth not only for their intellectual apprehension, 
but also and especially that they may escape 
ft;om the moral calamity that impends over them. 

41• Behold; ye despisers~ etc.. The words of 
the prophet Habakkuk speaking of the impend
ing overthrow of the nation by Nebuchadnezzar 
seem to the apostle very well suited to express 
a .warning for the present situation. The quota':" 
tion follows 'the Greek Bible (the Septuagint) 
rather than the Hebrew text. We may imagine 
that Paul had already thoroughly discerned the 
character and disposition of his hearers, and. ac
cordingly spoke severe words be~ause he saw that 
theyw.ere needed. 

42. Attd as they 7.t'ent ou.t, etc. King James' 
Version, following the Revised Text, has made' 

I' the Jews appear -even worse than they were. 
There were some of them who took the message 
to heart giving heed to Paul's exhortations and 
warnings, and were accordingly eager to hear him 
preach further. This is clearly shown also by 
the following verse. According to the true text 
the Gentiles are not mentioned as being included 
in those who listened to Paurs preaching until 
the next Sabbath. . 

43. Now when, the synagogue broke· u,,~ etc. 
We are to imagine that Paul's preaching had a 
marvelous success, and that a great many peo

, pIe were ranging themselves as adherents of the 
, new teaching. 

44. Almost the whole city. The teaching of 
the missionaries was attracting great atfention~ 
Very likely in their going about during the week 
they had not confined their attention exclusively 

. to the'· Jews. ' 

. ' 45., put when the Jews saw the multitudes, etc. 
They were angry because the blessings of God 
were so freely offered to the 'Gentiles. Mastered 
by 'their prej udices they would not listen to 
the message for themselves, and did their best 
tq ~estroythe influence of the apqstles: They 
dented the truth of what .Paul was saymg, and 

· spoke evil of these men who had come to preach 
·to them. Blasphemed. This word is sometimes 
used of di!?respect t9ward God, and sometimes 
of speaking evil of men. ·Here the malice of 
Jews is' evidently aimed toward Paul and Bar
·nabas. -It seems better therefore to translate the 
Greek word, "reviled'·' or "railed." The Jews 
were of. course disrespectful' tq God by being 

· disrespectful to his messengers. 
46 .. Spake out boldly. M~n of less confidence 

or withle5s of the influence of the Spirit might 
have, been overawed by the Jews. It was neces
sary~' ,etc. It was in accord with th~ natural 
order and appropriate that the, Good News should 
first be preached to those of that race from which 
the Messiah ~ame. Compare Rom. i, 18 and 
other passages. And judge yourselves unworthy 

'" of eternal life. By this act they had judged them
selves, and had virtually deprived themselves 
of the, great blessing so. freely offered. We turn 
to. the Gentiles. This is not to be understood 
as a declaration that they would' have no more 
to do' with the Jewish race. When they went 
'to other cities they still continued to speak to 
,the Jews first. But from this time on Paul was 
no longer -preachirig to' the Gentiles incidentally 

· or by the way t their, evangelization was to be 
his chief business. 

47. For so hath ,the LQrd comman.ded us. 
Paul jUstifies his action by showing that it is 
thoroughly' in accord with Old Testament scrip-' 
ture. He quotes from Isa. xli::), 6, a passage 
which shows that the blessings of the :Messianic 
age are certainly. designed for others besides 
the Jews. Paul might have referred also to his 
own explicit commission to preach to the Gentiles. 

48. They were glad. Very likely many of the 
Gentiles were aware of the Jewish exclusiveness, 
and feared that the opposition manifested by the 
leaders of the, Jews might result in dampening 
the enthusiasIT} of Paul and Barnabas for preach
ing to the outsiders. As "'.any as were ordained 
to eter. nal life btlieved. ,This for1' 6f expression 
emphasizes the election of God. We are not 
to think however that God interf redvwith their 
freedom of choice. As the Jews hose for them
selves to reject the message, so the heathen chose 
for them5elves to accept it. " 

.' 49. The word of the Lord '!l'as spread-abroad 
throughout, all that region. The zeal of the new 

· converts contributed to the diffusion' of the Good 
News.· It is very likely als'o that Paul and 

. B~rnabasmade, many visits in neighboring towns 
· of which we have no record. 

50. But the 1 ews urged on the devout women 
of honorable estate. Many of the mos~ influen
tial . 'women of the. citv' were proselytes/to J uda
ism or favorably inclined toward that religion: 
It was' easy therefore for the leaders of the 
J em th~ough these women to arouse in ,the 

',magistrates, a prejudice against .these missionaries 
which speedily resulted in . their expulsion from 
the city. It is noteworthy that in this age o~, 

il 
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. , . 
the' world wom(!t].I, were, very influential in the "A Bif"of' F~re8trY . 
affairs of many Roman cities. . - I_L ,,' . 

51. rconium was about forty-five mites south- " "Do you ~lOW,c how. to tell a hard-wood 
east from Antioch; and was probably a,t this time tree from a soft-wood tree?" said· a forester.' 
inchlded in the Phrygian region of Galatia. "I'll tell you how to' do it, and the rule 

. SUGGESTIONS .... f holds good t,Wt only here, among our fa~ 
With this Lesson the doctrine that the' bless- miliar pines 'abcl- walnuts, but in the antip-. 

ings of Jehovah are limited by no boundaries of odes, among the. strangest banyans, boa- , 
race is most c.learly establis~ed. There had been babs, and\vhat-nots. 0 Soft-wood trees have' 
a theory ~o ~hlseffect e,:en m the Old ~estament, needle leaves slim. narrow' almost uniform 
but now It IS made plam as an establIshed fact. . ", ;' .. _ .... 

In this age of the world we have no difficulty In breadtl~. If you ~on t be~leveme, con7" 
in believing that the, Anglo-Saxon race has as suIt the pIne, ·the spruce, or the fir. Hard
good a right to the Gospel. as the Jews. Shall wood trees have broad leaves of various, 
we n.ot confess also, not o!lly in. theory but in shape-the: oak the ebony the ,valnut the 
practIce, that the Gospel IS. deSIgned for' . the h 'd',· "N" Y k' P' . , 
Chinese and the other far-away heathen people? rna ogany, an so on. - ew or ress. 

Paul and Barnabas were not discouraged by 
difficulties. Mark went back when they reached" 
Perga ; . but they went on. When their message 
was rejected by the Jews they -turned to the 
Gentiles. When they were prevented from do
ing further work at. Antioch they went to Icon~ 
ium. Paul had ever great faith in God, and 
knew that there was a silver lining to dark, 
clouds. In writing to the Philippians he says, . 
"The things which happened unto me have fallen 
out ratper unto the progress of the Gospel." 
Let us also have' an unfaltering trlust in God, so 
that we shall remain unmoved in the pre~ence 
of difficulties and accept no hindrance' as a' defeat. 

~ . 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
. ; 

The address of all Seventh~day Baptist missio'naries 
in Ch~na is West Gate, Shanghai, China. . Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. ' 

Seventh-day Baptists in 'Syracuse, N. Y., hold/Sabbath . 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the· hall on, the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina' 
Street. An are cordially invited~-' 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds services at the MemOrial Baptist Church, Wash
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school' meets at 
1«;>·45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor· 
dIal welcome is extended to all visitors. . 

The Seventh·day Baptist Cburch of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple,' 
N. E.cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. ' 

The Seventh.day Baptists in Madison. 'Vis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended fo all strangers in the' City. . For 
place of meeting, inquit;e of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South MIlls Street. '. ' .. 

The Seventh· day Baptists of Los Angeles, . Cal., hold 
Sal>bath school. at 2 o'clock and preaching serVices at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon, in Music' Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All' are 
cordially invited. ' . . 

:rh!! Seventh·day Baptist J Church of . Battle Creek, 
MIchIgan. holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
cha~el .on second floor of col1ege building, opposite the , 
Sam.tanum, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third. door 
to rIght, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, SI Barbour Street. 

WANTED-Some Il:>od hustlers on a collectinlr propo
sition. Territory, Eastern or Central states. Write 
W. M. Davis, Mar",511 W. 61st Street, Chic.lro, In., 

\VANTED. 
A number 'of SabbfJ.th-keeping young men ovel 

,c;ighteen years of age for nurses' training school, , 
and call boys and devator service., In writing 
please mention age and line of work in' which" 
you are interes~ed. ' BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, . 

Battle Creek, Mich." . tf.' 

Individual Communion Servic.p 
Made of leVer.1 materia& 
MAlfY DESIGlfS. Send fO! 
catalogue No. 60. "Jr(entio. 
name of church and DU .. 
ber 'of c:ommuDicanta. 

Oeo. H. Sprlnler. M&r •• ,· 

256 ~d 258 Wuhh;jgtOD St., Boston. M •• ; 

C('O·THES 
MADE' TO"~ORDER 

'. \ . ~ 
You can get satisfaction by· ordering your ,-

clothes by . mail from us. We carry lines 
of dOIDesticand' imported fabrics.. Our 
clothes are honestly made, f~ll value, satis-
faction giving., .. 

Our. forty years' experience is 
service. 'Send for samples and measure-
ment blanks. . . 

,SUITS iANDOVE~COATS fROM' 
S20·UP. 

THlf', ,: 

Ordway Company 
MER G H A NT TAILORS 

. - . I .. 

524W. MADISON STREET. Cb~cago, 
J. M. MAXSON,. P!'op. 

, . 
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~or His -Sake. miner; but the charge / had· loosed a mass 
.' T\vo men were sinking a shaft. It was. of .. rock,. and it lay diagonally a~ross him, 
rather a dangerous business that they had and with theexceptiort of a 'few bruises and 
to do-it was to blast a piece of rock. "'Their a little scorching, the man was unhurt. 
custom was to cut the fuse with a knife., When asked why he urged the other man 
Qne'man then got into the bucket and nlade to. escape, he gave a reason 'that skeptics 
a signal to be hauled up. When the bucket would laugh at. If there is any being 
again descended, the other man got into on.the face of the earth I' pity, it is a 
it, and-\vithone hand on the signal' rope skeptic; . I would not be what we call a 
and the other holding the fire-he touched "s~eptic;' today for all this universe. They 
the fuse, made the signal, and was rapidly may' call it superstition and fanatical-but 
~raw~ up before the explosion took place. what did he say? "Why did you insist on 
It was. a dangerous busines~. One day they this ()ther, man's ascending ?": . In his broad 
"left their knife above, and rather than as- dialect he said, "Becaus~ I· knowed my 
cend to procure it, they cut the' fuse withc;L' soul was side,. for I've give it in the hands 
sharp stone. It tqok fire. "The fuse is/ofhil11 of whom it is said that. faithfulness 
on fire." . Both leaped into the bucket, and is the ~ girdle of his loins; and I knowed 
made the signal; but the windlass \vould that. what J. gied him he'd never gie up. 
haul up-but one man at a time; only one But t'oth~r chap was an awful wicked lad, 
,could escape. One man instantly leaped anr1 I wa:nted to g-ie hilTI another chance." 
out, and said. "lip with ye.; rll be in An the.infidelity. in the world can notJ>ro
he.aven in a minute." . duce such a single act of heroism as 'that. 

With lightning speed the bucket \vas -. E.:rchan:ge~ 
drawn up and the man was saved. Theex
plosion took-place; lVIen descended, expect .. 
ing to find the_ mangled body of the other 
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